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For B.C.'s big " . . . . . .  . .  , 
k icko f f  p lanned 
With 'aswl f tcuto f theeake , "~. :  attraction of the New Year. the work. " McKinnon said he hopes to glven atl children born hereini  Mayor Victor Jolllffe will. L: BLUEAPiDGOLD 
officially launch Centennlal'~= MeKinnon said the Com- 
Year inTerrace next Friday. ,~:=r ;~" inanity Center hail, where the 
.. The Centeunlal '71 kickoff - annual meeting is held, will be 
will be held iu con]auction decorated in blue and gold. 
with the district's Chamber of '~" Small centennial f ags will be 
Commerce annual installation '~ on each table• 
and dance. ~ There'll be balloons - -  and 
• .And • Stan " Patterson, ~ place mats too. " " 
outgoing chamber preltideak ~ The cake, produced under 
couldn't be happier that the "~i- the direction of Manuel 
¢.hamber event -  one ef the 'i~!~ DeSllva, will be decorated like 
mggest socml events ef 'the~:~; 'the centennial emblem with 
year -hasbeen chosen td ~{ '~hepplybirthday" candieson 
munch ~.u. s year-long blr-~= it. ' 
thday celebration. : Each ghest.i~vill receive a 
Centenn ia l  Commit tee~ candle, and then the house 
Chairman •Hugh McKinnun r~:lights will be dimmed as 
couldn t be h appmr either. ' t .  everyonesin~ "Hannv Rivm 
The chamber event zs ex-, ~ day to B C "th,~n hl~, A., ,h^ 
ct " " ~: " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'= .pe ed to draw more than 350 :' cahdles. 
persons and is the first s tar  4' But after the pomp comes 
PLE~;TY TO DOt 
McKinnon and his com- 
mittee have planned a myriad 
of events and is still bursting 
with ideas for more to mark 
B.C.'s entry, into Canada in 
1871• 
Dates are yet to be set, but 
McKinnon said sometime in 
February, there'll be a flag 
raising ceremony with B.C. 
and Centennial f ags going.up 
at both the municipal hMl •and 
prov inc ia l  government  
building. 
For youngsters, he Said, 
there'll he an "orig!nsl cen- 
tennial poem" contest for 
grades one to five, 
There'll be prizes - -  and top 
poems will be printed in your 
Terrace Herald. 
A TALL TALE • OOM 
sweep up some action for a 
centennial bonspiel. 
His wife, Vi, said she'd like 
to see an art show or antique 
show• This would include old 
Terrace artifacts and Indian 
relics. 
Also being- considered, is a 
'!B.C. Promotional Booth" 
along Lakelse to aid tourists, 
lure them into the fun and give 
away centennial dogwood 
motife lapel pins. 
"The Centennial Caravan 
will also be in Terrace June 6 
and 7/ '  McKinnon said. He 
said the ".caravan consists of 
three trailer-trucks howing 
the sights and sounds 0f B.C,'s 
past and present." 
Special certificates will be 
1971. 
SPECIAL BABIES 
"These  ch i ld ren , "  
McKinnon said, "will receive 
special certificates ignifying 
they are  Centennial Year 
Babies." 
On July. I, there'll he:-a 
parade and the Kinsmen Club 
of Terrace will hold its annual 
beer garden - -  but this year 
• with a centennial theme. 
The big day is July 20. 
That's the day B.C. became a
part of a.very young C~made, 
McKinnon said the c0m- 
mittee is considering calling it 
Frontier Day or Pioneer Day. 
, There'll ~ a community 
mrnecue, juagingof the beard 
Cont'd on Page 3 
Most Indians 
dampen residents in Skeena 
Poor drainage 
chief culprit 
,What do you ! th i~ 0 f - ' the  
drainage systdin in Terrace?,  
. Thts was the  question I 
asked •in a random .~urvey-to 
Terrace residents in the 
downtown area recently. 
The rePlies to this question 
By D IANA SMITH - . . . . .  : " : .." " .:,':~'..2-~.,~., 
~ Md.."Personally l~think its 
eh'lfile- 'wl~ei~we live (29o3 
Hall) there is a h~ige , enor- 
'mous puddle- I don t know if 
it's because of the drainage 
system but I know on Keith 
that if it rains you can swim 
• were almost unanimons, and along it?'. She felt that a little 
i sometimes unprintable. , ,more 'theugM should have 
In on'e'word "lousy". been given to the system 
Mrs. Florence Euverman before putting it in and that 
bigger pipes should have been 
used. Mrs. Euverman added 
"I  jus t  wonder "what will 
happen when the snow melts". 
'LOUSY' 
" I  think it's lousy". This 
was the opinion of Mrs. Verna 
Warner of 2610 Kalum, and 
hddeit "it hdpp~ns every y~ir 
/@hen. we ;'get:;~i .qittle:'biV of. 
snow".'- She"also'tffought: that 
there'•must be something 
wrong with the sewer near her 
house as there has been a 
dreadful smell for sometime. 
When Patrick Steven~ was 
asked what be thought he was 
trying to chip ice out of one of 
the drains at Terrace Esso. 
Not surprisingly he said "I 
Cont 'd  on, Page  3 
'Truck loggers 
settle dispute Terrace [
A last minute settlement on 
ihaal rates between some truck 
:loggers and contractors was 
reached last week. 
Earlier, they warned "they 
would shutdown al l  operations 
iuntil, a satisfactory haul rate 
;was reached. 
if~bile logging 
In making the announcement, 
l'~o~thwest Loggers Association 
secretary.treasurer Frank 
Munson said "we didn't change 
the ra te structure. 
anywhere . , .but  th i s  par t i cu la r  
hau l  was  be ing  cut  between the  
contractor and the truckers." 
He said the contractor went 
back to the old rating system, 
'averting a shutdown. 
THEIR BEEF 
Earlier Muas0n said the beef 
was between the haulers and 
Sknena Forest~ Products Ltd. 
But he told The Herald that 
Skeena had, in,the nieantime, 
decided to deal only with the 
logging contractors which 
would mean the 'truckers would 
deal with the contractors rather 
than directly with the company. 
SET SUM " 
MtmSon said that now the 
hauler will be paid a guaranteed 
sum for each haul. 
" I  think it was satisfactory, ,~ 
he added. ,' It was no galn--bnt- 
thenR.wasn't a less." 
Munson said the association is
YOuth dies 
 under tree 
beauty? 
Terrace has been boosted to 
the beauty contest big time. 
For' the. first time in the 
town's history, it will be able 
to enter a local girl in the Miss 
PP;E  contest in Vancouver In 
August. 
Mayor Victor Jolliffe said he 
received a letter Friday from 
Pacific Nattonal Exhibition 
officials notifying him, as a 
P~;E "governer", that the 
municipality's Recreation 
Commission's application to 
enter a contestant is accepted. 
"This move," the mayor 
said, "has been made possible 
by raising the number of 
contestants from 30 to 40." 
"This is a first 'for Terrace 
and we're curtal[sly pleased 
with the work' the. Terrace 
Recreation Commission, 
~eaded by Walt Mclnt~re, has 
~een put into thlsd~.T"'] ~': : "  
"Wehave tried foi" years to 
have our local girls 
represented in  this • beatify 
contest," Joll iffe added, 
not ing  that  Ter race  legs  are  as  I 
i A 17-year-old youth was killed 
'instantly when he was crushed 
by a falling log W~nesday. 
: Dead Is Peter Woeste of Jack 
Pine'Flats. 
• The'youth was logging for the 
S.R .  ~'.. Munson 'Company: near 
iRemb:'whenthe a cldeiit took 
'place~ : , '  . . 
' T~ace .RCMP Said woeste 
was pulling'a log to "a toWer at 
!leas't' ~0' feet high when' the 
~accidefit occurred. 
The log,canght the butt end of presentiycontemplating a new 
a ti'ee,~lilt a stump, fiippod.over rate structure for hauling logs, 
land ~crashed on the boy, police ~-The association hasn't had 
~id,- _ . . . ' 
m poverty 
Out of an estimated' 13,100 cording to statistics kept by the 
Indians in the federal riding of Department ofIndian Affairs as 
Skeena, only t339 make more of Dec, 31, 13,100 were nutives. 
than $3,000 per year. Howard, long an advocate of 
And out of that number, only Indians rights, also asked.about 
720 made over $4,000 last year. Indian education. 
This iidVerty.level sit0~tiiin Jdrome ~id  i l l fo~ i~n is 
CcC~me to, light in. the House-of., not a~ai lahl~ A~ ...~. . . . . .  
nxtast Week in answer, number of hi ,ass"  Who 'have 
to several questions asked by cbmpletedgrade 10and grade 
Skeena MP Frank Howard. 
They were  answered by 
Parliamentary Secretary, J.A. 
Jerome. 
POPULATION 
Howard's first question was 
just what is the population of 
Skeena. 
According to the 1966 census, 
he was told, the population 
stood at 73,682. 
Howard asked how. many 
were Indians; 
Jerome reported that ac- 
12. 
A HANDFUL 
However, he added that 
records indicate 28 had eo~.  
pleted grade I0 and I I  have 
completed grade 12. - - 
Jerome also reported there 
are 50 Indians employed"Jn 
(government )  classif ied, 
positions 'and 33 Indians em- 
p loyed  on projects on a 
"casual" basis by the Depart- 
ment of Indian ~Affalrs. and 
Northern Development; 
LOOKil~G DOWI~5 to the ground from a B,C. pictures from theground when she was invited to 
, Teachers  love  i t  
II f 
There 's  no wa l l s  
in  th i s  sehOol!  
BY GAYLE  THODY 
Parkside Pr imary is a 
school without walls. 
Unless, of course, you count 
the ones actually supporting 
the building. 
But inside, Parkside is one 
huge room where 175 children 
and six teachers all work in 
harmony. 
And, surprisingly, in quiet. 
"It 's actually quieter here 
than any four-walled 
classroom?' notes Mrs. Vivian 
Walden, supervisor of 
primary instruction. 
CARPETED 
Parkside is completely 
carpeted and has acoustic 
, And its a very unstructured 
!sehool-.-not one of those 
square (literally) schools with 
desks in a row and a teacher 
who stands in  front With a 
ruler. 
were tending the guinea pigs. 
"The idea," Mrs. Wnldon 
said, "is to let children work 
at their own rate of speed." 
There are no grades as such 
at Parkside, just students who 
have been in the school for 
one, two or three years. 
In some subjects, three year 
students work with first years 
students or the other Way 
around. 
And the teachers all pool 
their knowledge and work 
together -- " exper/eneed 
teachers and new teachers, 
side by side. - 
"They learn from each 
other," Mrs. Welden cold, i 
'?The new teachers bring new i 
ideas and the exl~rieneedi 
ones, past knowledge." i 
,' And by sharing the. work, 
teachers with Special ubilltle~- i 
an lncrease since1968," he sald. shapely as those in other] Hydro lift used by the men to fix hot wires, go aloft. This is her astounding view.,.Staff: 
. .  ., • . . . . . .  towns. ' " Herald photographer Tess Brousseau was taking photo. 
• . . , , - .  _ _march  New " ' schoo l  is p lanned mines  
A' new School of Mines will be. Bates, president of the Northern create mployment and a stable membership is necessary for 
,i. set up at the Terrace Vocational : Chamber said, "Through an work,force for operating nor- the effective operation of the 
..~:, • , School, ~ educational program, which thorn mines, 
i! At' Parkside Thursday, 
i: children were working in 
groups or. alone, "doing their 
thing." 
=.A boy was lying on the 
cai~peted floor reading, 
, anOther group was operating a, "Parents. wan[ 
fllrd' projectorl and  others • 
-such as art or science-get to 
• pot their talents to practice. 
The school is nearly a year 
old now and parents', reaction 
to it.has been favorable , Mrk. 
Weldon said, . , -, " 
" 'WANT THE BEST' '.,.. 
• Northern Chamber 
..... - . . i . *Courses. offered will Include has been under study for over a :'At a Northern Chamber " • 
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TV?71aaebl3ei: sPa~rback ':on 
As the title suggests, it is a 
Love Story but a very deep an'a 
real one. 
"A lump forms in the throat 
and keeps on growing," is the' 
way the New York Times 
describes the reader's reactior 
to the story. 
The book is short, the "plot" 
is simple, the dialogue isdirect. 
And if you close the last page of 
the book without tears in your 
eyes, you are rare. 
Basically the book tells of a 
rich Harvard boy and a poor 
Radcliffe girl who fall in love 
and marry. And a monumental 
heart break strikes them, 
making their "Love Story" very 
real. 
With a plot like that, you 
probably wonder how the book 
avoids being a sappy soap 
opera. 
For some reason it does. 
Maybe it's the dialogue. Maybe 
it's the brevity of the story: 
Certainly it's Segal's spare 
style---it seems every word in 
the book is essential to the 
story. There's no padding, no 
wallowing in sentiment. 
"Love Story is a novel as 
uncluttered and dire~t as its 
title. It goes to the heart of the 
matter and stays there," says 
the Kansas City Star.--Gayle 
• .Thody. 
ALCAN 
merger 
announced 
Alcan Aluminium and Elixir 
Industries of Gardena, 
California have announced an 
agreement in principle for the 
acquisition by Alcan of the 
business and assets of Elixir 
through the issuance of 670,000 
Alcan common shares. 
Some 168,000 of the Alcan 
shares will be exchanged for the 
300,000 Elixir shares that are 
publicly held and traded in the 
over-the-counter market. The 
remaining 502,000 Alean shares 
will be exchanged for the 
2,173,300 Elixir shares owned by 
three  management  
shareholders. 
Completion of the acquisition 
is subject to obtaining 
favourable tax rulings, and 
other conditions customary in 
such transactions. 
Elixir is a manufacturer and 
supplier of components and 
supplies used by customers who 
are primarily engaged in 
manufacturing mobile homes 
and recreational vehicles. 
Alcan stated its intention tq 
continue the business sub- 
stantially as now conducted. 
Snowmobi le  
eon lp la in ts  
l odged 
t 
.~ • 
• ~ •~ 
+ . / 
HEY SUCKER quit smoking now is Karen McVey's message 
contest sponsored by the B.C. Cancer Society..,Staff photo. 
She thinks 
smokers 
suckers 
Twelve-yem'-old Karen Mc- 
Vey thinks you're a sucker if 
you smoke . . . . .  
And her anti-cigarette s n- 
timents won her $25 in a 
province-wide Cancer Society 
paster contest. 
Karen's message to the 
cigarette crowd: "Hey sucker, 
quit smoking now!" And, in 
case you miss Karen's point, a 
picture of John Brown's coffin. 
A student at Clarence Michiel 
School, blonde Karen said she 
"didn't really expect to win". 
THROUGHOUT B,C. 
The contest was held for all 
Grade 6 and 7 students in B.C. 
The province was divided into 
districts and Karen competed 
with students from the Skeena 
area-from Prince Rupert to 
Hazelton. 
Another girl in Prince Rupert 
was also a contest winner. 
GETS PLAQUE 
In addition to a $25 cheque, 
Karen will receive a bronze 
plaque from Harry Smith, 
president of the Terrace unit of 
the Canadian Cancer Society. 
The presentation will be made 
at a school assembly. 
The cancer drive begins here 
in April, Smith said. 
Property damaged by 
snowmobiles brought two 
complaints to RCMP Wed- 
nesday. , 
Joe Pulishe, of 3508 Thomas, 
said two snowmobiles were 
responsible for damaging 10- CENTENNIAL MEMO 
feet of his hedge and several Bella Coola, 65 miles N.E. of 
raspberry bushes. Pulishe Bella Bella, was visited by two 
estimated the damage at. $100. famous explorers. Alexander 
Another complaint came Mackenzie and Captain George 
from Mrs. Byron Cart, of 4016 Vancouver, in 1793. They 
Yea, who told RCMP that missed a dramatic meeting by 
snowmobiles had damaged only a few weeks. Mackenzie 
several small trees in her front came by land, Vancouver by 
yard. sea. 
I 
If YO u Are Only Earning Up .,To 5% 
On Your Savings Account 
You Should Be Saving At A 
Credit Un/on 
6;A% 
On Minimum daily.balances 
Terrace & District:; Credit Union 
• 4617 Greig Avenue 
Terrace 
635"7221 '" " 
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to the cigarette crowd. Her poster won her a 125 prize in a 
A Centenn ia l  ser ies  
Th is  week  in  B.C.  
In Victoria, a hundred and 
fifty coloured residents 
gathered to celebrate the 
emancipation f slaves in the 
United States. The company 
sat down to a dinner and later 
dr;inRtoas~ to'the Qdeed. The 
President of the United States '. 
and to the future of their 
children in a new land. The 
Emancipation Proclamation 
was read and dancing con- 
tinued until the early morning• 
XXXX 
A physician and dentist 
practicing in Barkerville 
placed a notice in the 
newspaper defending his 
professional reputation. He 
said a Williams Lake resident 
had publicly stated that he 
operated upon his teeth and 
caused him to suffer thereby. 
The good doctor said this was 
a wilful falsehood as he had 
never done any work for the 
man in question and added 
that he deemed it necessary 
for the sake of his professional 
character to make a public 
denial of the gentleman's 
scandalous statement• 
XXX 
The British Colonist said in 
an editorial that Victoria 
authorities who were willing 
to. encourage more im- 
migrants from the British 
Isles might as well save their 
100 years  ago* 
efforts until it was possible to 
travel easily through British 
territory to the shores of the 
Pacific. The paper said, a four 
month voyage by sea round 
the Horn was too formidable 
an underta.klngTi~o attract 
many Visito-~.raM~ i~ wd~, 
expenswe to'boot." 
XXX 
A petition was circulated • 
asking the Legislative Council 
to amend the.Telegraph Act so 
that all telegraph companies 
doing business in the Crown 
Colony would be obliged to 
supply "regular press 
reports" and "special press 
reports" to all newspapers at 
the same price and under the 
same condition..; 
XXX 
Farmers from all over 
southernVancouver Island 
gathered at the Oakland Hotel 
in Victoria to discuss the 
possible effects of Con- 
federation upon their markets 
for farm produce. The 
meeting resolved, to petition 
the Legislative Council asking 
that provision be made in the 
terms of Confederation to 
secure protection for farming 
produce in B.C. 
XXX 
A deputation from Nanaimo 
came to Victoria to solicit 
subscriptions to aid the suf- 
fering families of coal miners 
who had been on strike for 
several months. 
Barnard's Express arrive~ 
at Barkerville with a singk 
passenger who came frorf 
Quesnelmouth. The drive 
reported the roads were in faL 
order but he said on the trim 
XXX 
Confederation was now 
considered an accomplished 
fact. There was much 
discussion among British 
Columbians over inauguration 
of Responsible Government 
simultaneously with + Con- 
federation or the alternative 
of waiting six months after the 
Colony had joined Canada. 
The Daily Standard said il 
could see no good reason tc 
delay the coming ol 
Responsible Government until 
1872 as suggested in th~ 
speech from the Throne. • 
. 
!~i~i:i~...:::~+~$.~:.~:..:f..~:~.Y~:..:::::..:::.~%::~..~...~::....:..:::::::~::::..~::::~::::::::::::::~::~.~:~::::::::::::::~::::::::::~:::::~::::::.~::::~::~:~::::~P.~:~:~:::::~.:::.~::~..~i:.:~:: 
Don' t  :/ Use+it~::  i, /: • i 
leave y0urlname. ~i- deliver ....... * ' " *" ' : + .. Also needed are,. plastic : i 
them+to the Pi'ln~nry Super- ' + ~iis, '.egg L _be~ters, wooden! )
Visors Office at321I Kenney spoons, pillows; old "dress- i i 
Street, . • up". :el0thes; old suitcases, ! 
What. the children need for cameras/ and brle~ cases; ++ 
their proJects Include: empty woudenboxes; balls; mirrors; !
tubes of loll, wax. paper or wine; beer, vinegarand I)iekleli 
t~)ilet paper;i serapes of '  bottles.' +" . r - -  d~ ~ 
material;+, buttons; ~ • yarn; " ,. ~ . . . .  ,, 
ribbon; .nrtlfleal flowers;. TheOrahamSehooiholdsan+'! 
usable .toys; old magazines annuai+sale'where a t worki i 
and  catnlogues; puzzles; made from the items are sold.i! I i 
blocks;  wood working + So, houVewife spare that! 
materials and egg cart~s, toy; .... 
..•....~....~•.v.~..•....••;~....••.............~.....~.~.~:.:.:;..............~.........:...:~:.:.:.:.:~:;:;:~:.:.:.:.:;:.:~:~: ::::: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :: : : : : :::::::::: : : : : : : :: 
Centennial +:flags flying I 
from loggingtrucks ! 
"these are a good deal for 
• them." 
. The committee ordered the ! 
flags from Victoria and will sell 
., them to any residents. Anyone 
What do 'you do with empty 
toilet paper rolls, old egg 
cartons and empty beer 
bottles? 
Throw them away, right? 
Wrong. Save them! 
Kindergarten students and 
those at the Graham School 
for retarded use these 
"worthless" Items to make 
some. pretty creative projects. 
FOR PICK-UP 
For pick-up ol these items 
and others, phone 635-533~ and 
If you spot logging truckS 
waving little blue flagsat you, 
don't be surprised. 
They are B.C. Centennial 
flags.. And they grace-the 
aeri~Ms of Jo.hnny Jones' logging 
trucks. 
The Thornhill Centennial 
Committee sold the flags to the 
logging firm to raise money for 
its Centennial project-the start 
of a, community center. 
Leslie Watmough, a Cen- 
tennial committee member, 
said that logging trucks+have 
. ,  . .  
Wantingto order the flags. 
should phone Mrs. Carl Saele Or 
watmougl~; . . .  
The committee may"P0n.~or 
Centennial Flag Day later in the 
year, Watmough said.' .... " 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Federick Seymour,' :. first 
Governor of the United Colonies 
on Vancouver Island and the 
Mainland, negotiated a peaceful 
settlement of a vendetta bet- 
ween the Nass and Tsimshean 
. . . . . . .  Indians in 1869. . ' i" " . Nanaimo+ . . --., 
. .  . + ,  . . . .  J 
TILLICUM THEATRES: ' ; i '  
e i +.  • +.  
l "  l + r Pres  n!  • . . . +  
TOWNER •+ '+ ,+,.,0+o AT THE DOWN 635-2040 . . . .  "" 
CENTENNIAL MEMO -: 
• Esquimalt was chosen as d 
Royal" Navy  base in 1865 
because it offered an excellent 
harbour for ships of the Pacific + 
Fleet and was handy also to the 
excellent Coal mined at 
Now 
Playing 
Rat ing  
NO ADMITTANCE TO PERSONS UNDER 18 
January 25.27th 
. •  
"MYRA BRECKENRIDGE"  
STARRING 
RAQUEL WELCH MAE WEST 
A Male Transivite Undergoes A 
Operation To Become "Myra"  
SHOWTIME 2$th, 27th 7 P.M. & 9:15 P .M.  
JOHN• HUSTON 
Sex +Change 
Coming, January 2~I I ,  29 .+ 30 RATING 
~ " " 1 'rF +" ~ F O ' U R  C L I D  " F WNS . . . . . .  GENERAL 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 I I : : 
CompilitationOf Top Comedy By The Old Masters 
STAN LAURAL,  OL IVER HARDY.,  
CHARL IE  CHASE AND BUSTER KEATOH 
7 PM AND 9:~5 PM 
• ALSO SHOWING AS 
• SATURDAY MATINEE 
Sat. Jan. 30th 
Showtime 11 A .M.  & 2 P.M. 
. .  , * . ,  
..++ 
STARRING 
SHOWTIME 
i l ; ' s  a f s rn i ly  a f fa i r ' . . .  
(+ ++ ~qt'+++ r;,E 
' +"+ + '+! ++ LJIIL "" 
+ 
+ "*[ I:+ . . . .  
. ~ ;"+~+ +~ . . . 
. . . . .  + . . . .  
UNPAINTED 
FURNITURE 
~ ;~?~ ". ~ .~.,~' ,. 
i Great Winter Time PrOject, 
--~U S e Y0U R I MAG I NAT ION 
TO CREATE UNIQUE . - .  
DECORATIVE  P I  ECES i 
C "  N ~ S ' ~  d i . J  d~. . . _ _ . .  -usE  PAINT/.STAIN, STICK.ON v INYL , "  
• " ' ' • ~ . ,:.~ . , : ,oR~ANTIQUE.IT. ' ." . :  . . . .  
i i 1 Drawer !Nite Table ; / : iu,ail~ So,d:A, ,o~ /~•~ Sa le@'44  
/""'~J~' ~? :~: : : "~" ;~~'~ " 53 DraWerDraWer/Chest : "' 24x16x30 Hi0h '.~+' usU;liy sol~dAt , 19i90 ~','., Sale 1 6.44 
• / l&p~. -  Phone  635.611!  e i • 24xl¢x46 Hig h : U!il)i•ily. Sold At  ,11:96 • .  sa le /23 ,88  
TESTRUlZRNT 4 Drawer ;t"-:St,... " L":/+/'I"'+*;~+ :•• :~ ...... :~ '  .... ; '<"  :~*  • • / ++",L3'~x1,X311.Hlgll.>:.+.:.Us~,il'y;soid;+'A|.:..28:+i. : sa . i~+. ! . [ . ;2a l188  
i Canad ian  &:Ch lneseFoOds  6•Drawer " : " *  " . • ' Dresser . /++•L  r: ~-I~11X,,;' H,o+ '•++~, U,ua,,V. So,d ' : 'So l+ i +26.88?  • ":" . . M: .~;~11- :Open Man. thru Sat,10.am to 1.am : ~ k F s :. +*, +' I ' : ~ 'l "+ " '  ", ~.~,+ ~4 "~ "d ~dF' q ' ' r , ~ ~ ' + +' ~ ~: ~ ...... : . . . .  '';.:++':+ '~',"'~:d'~j'::':+ I ' ' " Suf idayL '  '| O :am +to ,10.pro 9 /Drawer !  I. )resser ' . . . .  * . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ; • +:+'. +: i +,i+~•,. 6!X'i+X38 Hlgh + + UlUally $ol+ AI•~ 311'.+II /'/,'!' Sa l e,  34 .88  
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~V'  ' 
shbi0wa.,h.e.m  say. '!Charge it PleaSe" .... 
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,raised by  teaehel;:: : i/i 
fro.m P~age I i'i I Eve.nat .Thomh!ll_Primary, i / WiiileParkside Is basically I any variety'~of:: 
their children. : They are in- a regular school with seperate 
terested in, new ideas," she classrooms, two'"teachers. 
added. . ,~- :, ,, have joined forces and created 
And to help make learning .their own "open area". . 
more of a "t0tal"'experience- . . . . . .  - 
not ~chool and home,' teachers / • ' BIT NOISIER 
and ,  parents '~ ~,seperated.- 1 But it's a bit noisier there 
mothers act as teacheis' aides because the ' school wasn't 
in the school, seeing first-hand designed for open area 
ally 
one huge: room, :there are 
several walled off ,,quiet 
areas" for children who wish 
• to bealone. The small rooms 
are 'also' used by" remedial 
reading teachers. " ' • 
• • , : • o 
• -. One major  advantage to the 
school-without.walls, is . that 
~ii what their children are doing. I teaching. . . . . , ]. children learn to search out 
!~ .Th.e .idea of the."sehool. [ Some teachers like the onen ] knowledge for themselves 
"" wi " ~- ,, • ' :::: mouvwalls~ ha.s been,suE area concept, others prefer'[  Teachers are but'/one 
i~ accepted !hat the :district, s [ single, classroom teaching, [~ source of knowledge,'" : said 
:.'i:: nex~ seaoo~, t:opper n~nun~am I Mrs. Weidon said. And only I mum. Weldan. Children also 
~.:~i Primary in Thornhill, will also'] teachers who ask for open ]. learn to use books, film strips, 
~?i follow the plan. .... | ,  areas are assi ned to them. ~ art. materials . oster ~.::,...,........................;.~.......................,..;.....:.. .  ,., ~ . , g , _ J, :. . , P s, 
" :"""""  ........... ...~......:..;~.:.:.:.~..:.~.:.:.:....:.:.:.~.~.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:;:::::::~:::....~::::::....~:::::~:..~::::::~:::::::::..::~:::.:!~!:.:i:i:i:~`:~:!:;:::~::~:::::::::~:::..:..::::::~:::~::::::~:::f¢::.::::::~:::::~.:.~: 
FOR B.C. 's 100th  B IRTHDAY , .' 
] 
growingcontest and street 
• dancing in the evening. 
' "~ - ZA.~Y FU~'~ 
McKinnon says he hopes to 
lure the alderman and mayor 
: ~into.some sort of, zany race,, 
possibly a whee]~rrow race 
where, aldermen and~the 
mayor can push themselves 
around in fun. 
If the weather issunny(and, 
being Centennial Year, it no 
doubt will be) there will be a 
regatta t. Lakeise Lake.-.' 
:McKinnon saidall  babies 
bgr0i..n the first'71 m[nutesof  
Ji~l~20-. ~ ~:ill: ~e~ceive: $I00 in 
cen'~m~.ial ,dolla r eoins. , 
He.,,.is~id ,:it" is hoped 
bus{n~Smen catch the cen-' 
i tefini'~i feve~"and decorate 
their store windows, or in- 
teriors, with a "frontier 
theme". 
:. "Maybe a cup-could be 
given, or some trophy to the 
winner in a theme contest 
. animals' and ~y ri tY'  of:: 
. equipment o find the .an, i
swots. ' ~ i :  
And because Parkside ~is 
such a free-flowing place,: 
children are little disturbed by 
' visit0rs.i ' '- , ~:,', 
:, ,Parkside does have one 
seperate  c lassroom-for  
:kindergarten children. ~ "i 
.... !'They arein transition from 
,'borne to School and need a lot: 
0fi'0om for their activities, '~ d 
Mrs:. Weldon said. , :~ 
L 
But, otherwise, it's one big,'~ 
balipy family. 
Fun mapped : out lJ L dy, 
' C0nt'd from Page ! Student's Marathon from j I Theatre group is being asked 
[ .  for two suitable people to play 
I '  the ports. " .. 
[ :  McKinnon said he expects 
[ Ten'ace service clubs and 
/ o.ther groups to come through 
[ with a ten-gallan hatload of 
l ~ ideas and that they'll supply 
,manpower' to help make 
events a successful. If you can 
help-.-just call 635-9965 or 635- 
5961. ' 
In the meantime, MeKinnon 
is nearly drowned in flags .... 
both B.C. and centennial, 
decals for windows and cars, 
• penny matchbooks, plaeemals 
and posters. 
And there'll be centennial 
medallions in bronze which 
will be sold at local banks. 
Cost is 50 cents each. 
So...happy birthday, folks. 
Let's do some real celebrating 
in the best style of the north 
this year. 
For  f i re  v ict in i  .:•' 
smiles 
Terrace to Vancouver will be 
held.  Pete Fanning, 
recreation director, says 
Terrace youths will run, in 
relays, down to the Coast. 
For you gals with green 
• "thumbs? . - ....... 
• MeKinnon suggests a 
.-centennial rose contest in the 
Fall with a prize for the most 
beautiful• rose grown in 
Terrace.. 
And for you men: legs. Lots 
of shapely ones. 
MeKinnon is proposing a leg 
contest for men only. At this 
point he said he didn't know 
who or what the prize would 
b e .  • . 
Out to make it 'a big year, 
it's going to take a lot of people 
working together. 
MeKinnon said a letter is 
being sent to all clubs and 
organizations asking them to 
:help the centennial committee• 
to celebrate our birthday. 
And there'll be Centennial 
There's a saying that 
omething like ":... 
1871 
i 
always followsi bad." 
It's especially fitting In the 
ease of Mrs. Janiee Woode. 
Mrs. Woede was the wInner 
at the KInsmen Club's giant 
bingo evening, held' Wed- 
nesday, and took home $1,000. 
from the game. 
Often the major prize is woi~ 
by several people but not thl: 
time. 
Mrs. Woode was the only 
winner. 
- But /he wIn couldn't have 
happened at a better time 
because a few weeks previous 
Mr. and Mrs. Woode and their 
two chi ldren were  le f t  
homeless after their trailer In 
Thornldll caught fire. 
Although the trailer was 
• . PATRICK STEVE I~S 
..... it's terrible 
, • . . ,  . , . . 
• PAGE 3 
• .CARLO STELLA 
..... could be better .. MRS. CARLO STELLA ..... road should be better 
among the business," 
McKinnon said. . Sam and Centennial Sue• Who? They'll be available for 
insured the contents were not. 
• . JULIUS MARKS 
• : ...there should be much more 
done 
:l 
province's floral emblem. 
- The ~.. words  -~ ~. ' . :CANADA, 
DOI~I~AR ,..and.' ~. BRIT ISH,  
CO~U~Bl~i..':sepera:ted:".by. 
sm~l~i~p ie  .leaws, i~cfi;cle~, the 
de~i '~:,~ an'd"the ~(iates 'i871 "and ~ 
197~!~~.]ar"in the inner circle. 
T~i~!~;~Js the"secq~d B.C. 
c~.q~[~nnial coin in ree~nt years." 
.Tiit~':.~first,..isshed' in i1958-t0 
comlii~blbrate the 100th an- 
CENTENNIAL  BUCK 
. . . . .  . . .go ing  on sale 
• Mainland is now a collectors' 
/item, highly regarded by 
numismatists. 
However, the new coin, unlike 
the previous "silver dollar" will 
be made of  copper ~ alloy? 
Canada ceased using silver, in 
its coins in 1968. 
r ! tl| Davis says canned salmon is • I underatand there is no obligation. " well below the permissible level and all fresh and frozen marine -~ . . : NAME 
i Men's curling results: 
TERRACE MEN'SCURLING /" Green 35 
~ Standings as of Jan. 12: [ Whitney 34 
~ Tedesco ,' :' .:. . 51-[ Skidmore 
'Paisley ""/:' ./" " 50 [ croft ' 32 
':iLegeard .C ,~ . 49 I Rowland " 30 
• .Gravelle 45 [ Barber ' "  29 
Melanson 43 Bristol 
'Jacques 
. Griffiths 
':Sharples 
Schneider 
Reum 
Stacey 
,," .,,~.•,- 42.:. _ Ritchie~,.. 
39' : Kutehics " . ': ~', 
:i~ :"', 39.l::McColl., 
: :~35;:[ ~,Caus. ; 
species from both coasts how 
no mercury problems• 
.Samples of  f resh  salmon, 
groundfish and. shellfish were 
taken :" f rom commercial 
fisliermen's catches for testing. 
There:is a mercury,problem 
in Canada in imported tuna.. All 
imported fish is being held by 
~ the department and checked fnr 
contamination. 
"Salt water fish, beth canned 
and fresh, are absolutely safe." 
the Minister said. "Our'in- 
tensive inspection program is a 
guarantee to all consumers." 
BIRTHS 
8 Born at Mills Memorial 
27 Hospital to: 
26 Mr. .and Mrs. Clark 
Bellingham, from Stewart, a 
boy on January 21. 
16 Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smader, 
16 I a girl on January 20, 
10 [ Mr. and Mrs. ArthuiKnole, a 
boy on January19, " - : 
.... , .~. : :  ~.~ wu:to~SiteFT' ,ON. STRAUME AVES~ 
hem ' 
......... . . - - -  .. contractors Itd  ... .. 
SPECIAL FROM 
3239 Ka lum 
I - ' 
, .  , • :  
TRIGO'S  Footwear 
And Repair Service 
SPECIAL  
Rubber  Cau lked"  
Boots  
Only 
ALSO 
19.95  
Get Them While Supply Lasls 
Womens  Rubbers  
The Best:Of Quality 
Sizes In Broken Range Only 
' 3 '99  ,o ' 12,  95 
635-6713 
I 
Ki,im.f I I; .0o.Ess 
,.c.7~. . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~^~= z,~ .; 
4636 Lazelle 
635-2774 
Ef fec t ive  Mon.  Jan .  2Sth 
Prime Rib Roast ................... .h. 98' 
Blade Roast ,(Boneless) ". ........... Lb. 95 '  
Cross Rib Roast ,.nne,ess, :~ , .  98' 
Until Sat. Jan. 30th 
S~usage .... i...., 55 '  
BEEF. SHORT RIBS .... :..... ...... Cb; 55! . . . . . . . . . .  
Sp ial Freezer ec S, Cut and Wrapped 
t-Ort Average . . . .  Beef .  Fron ........ ........ ¢ 
Pork ,,es Average Weight 
• , 43  =, 7o Lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~.:f . . . . .  •Lb.  
es Meat Market Ltd. 
Meat Specials 
Store Hours  
Monday  - Sat. 9 am -8  pm.  
F r iday .  9 am-  9 pm.  
• t ;  2 
•i 
.. NOW! 
~,,?. 
i ~'' .', ;, ~ ,. -':..,::) .' :~:.;.i,'~ 
%;.  "...: . . . .  i~, ." ... ~:. /, :...,C.., ~: ,  ,~ ' .~ , i ' :&~' ,  
' The $1,000 bingo prize will fix "I think there should be first opposed Confederation. . 
MARATHO'~ various functions and that problem, much more done about it ' -  ~ . 
Hopefully, tbe Easter McKinnon said the Little Mrs. Woode, nowllving in a especially, the situation right 
new trailer at 4625 Graham now. The drainage can't ake When you any homeowner or apartment resident. Centennial dollars Avenue, said that she seldom it when the snow starts 
~ plays bingo and has only sl~ent melting- you can hardly cross don't know who GET THE FACTS NOW 
• ".,~-', : : . .  • " . . . . . .  about $40 on the game in her the road with.all the water in , • according to prominent 
• ~ whole life. , ~ fo turn to . . . medical authority, continued 
lanadian copperYal~0y~c]o~ ~ TURN TO US WITH 
as commemorating the, 100th: ! • - • 
F ish   v.e workers  co n 9 CONFIDENCE THIS  
c lean  b ' fiversarYoining. Canadian ... ,:i ~:  £' I l l  . . . .  urs  e s ' COUPON 
• ~ " " a l  special Thursday night "some workers will come to see ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t~:~: O f he th pointments will be held at ~l~e [ I~, MacKAYS TODAY • us abe= tr~ning opport,,iUes ' FUNERAL '< & c Distributors Ltd. 
i!l Canada Manpower Center for f0rimproving their skills, or to No.S . 4554 Lazelle Ave. 
-.~.~. Fish caught in Canadian working people, find out their chances for get- ' " 
Terrace, B.C. - ph. 635-3686 coastal waters have been give. Don Walker, manager, said ting a better job." HOME ' Dish'ibutor. for 
~i a clean bill of health in the in• the extra service is being of- Canada Manpower, he said, is ' - 
,.. spection program to test fered worldng people who can't not trying to "lure" people from Phone 635.2444 The Filter Queen Corp. Ltd. 
:~ mercury content, come into the office during the their present jobs but to on- Terrace, B.C. J 
Fisheries" Mihister Jack da,{~/e courage, them to improve their j • 
,,~ hope," Walker said, occupational standing. I 
: Columbia 
! Confederation will soon be in 
• '•circulation i the Terrace area 
They will be available ,within 
: a week or two at local banks. 
. Design of the coin is the result 
'. of a nation-wide competition 
.' .won by a foz'mer chief engraver 
!: of the Canadian Mint, Tho~ias 
Shingles. 
The winning design is based 
on the coat of arms of British 
'Columbia, surmounted by two 
dogwood blossoms, the 
: :~the i~v~y~p iI 1 % a ' l ~ p o ~ e  t ;e  streets"" These were the I! o I I e r  I I  _ On r :  , . . . . .  I] breathing of polluted air in 
~ C adian ~ "e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  health azardl . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~.  'z: rsary'.vf tile estabhsh~e~t ' ' , . -....:~'. , . , ,  ~ .... ~ :. . . . .  
'~coinscomm,..anniversar of British 'of ,:the~ Crown colony..o,~ t,e " '~ MAIL  ' '~" 
terms of Union at Ottawa at proven in use wherever pure air is a critical requirement. I t  is used, for example, to clean interiors on nuclear sub- 
marines, research laboratories, operating rooms and jet 
aircraft. 
This identical sanitation system is available today to 
Did you know that- 
• the air you breethe in your • houseoleaning by conven- 
home is often more polluled tional methods can actually 
than the air outdoors. ' add to indoor air pollution! 
The facts about air pollution are startling and serious. 
Recognizing this, hospitals have for years used 'the one 
and only sanitation system that effectively combats in, 
door air pollution. Developed over 40 years ago and con- 
tinually Improved since, this sanitation system has been 
i i i i ! i~ ~ ~ i ! i ~  ~ *!:.~:i*~:~:~.':  i i i ~ ~ l i ~ ~  ~ ii! . . . . . .  i ! i ~  i  ,,, .....-=~::....i,.....~:~i~ 
i~i!i~iii~iii~.ii!iiii~ii~!ii~!i~!iiiii!~:~*~i~i~ii~i~ii~ii~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . . .  :::::::::::: 
but we need it." 
CENTENNIAL MEMO , 
Dr. J.S. Helmcken, one of the 
three British Columbia 
representatives who negotiated 
views of Julius Marks who 
lives on Hall Street. 
MORE ADAMANT 
Ken Metcalf, living on Tuck 
Street, was a little more 
adamant. He said "It's lousy, 
there is no drainage and no 
thought o it'at all. All they 
figure is that if they dig a ditch 
the water will run somewhere 
but there is nowhere for it to 
go. We get: water in our 
basement and there's an open 
ditch in our street "where the 
kids could fall in and drown. 
When it rained recently the 
water ran down the center of 
the road because the snow 
filled up the ditch." 
A resident on Mills Avenue 
also expressed negative views 
about he drainage ditchin her 
street. "The drainage ditch is 
a real hazard - cars back into 
it and children fail into iL "It 
fills up with water in winter 
and attracts insects in the 
summer", she •said. She Perhaps the comment made 
added that although her by Mel Reid, manager of Copp 
husband had tried for several The Shoe Man, summed up the 
years to get the council to do drainage system in Terrace 
somethingabout it, hey never when he queried "What ' 
had. drainage " ~ . . . .  •. system. 
Cont'd from Page 1 
think it's terrible, it's not 
large enough to take all 'the 
overflow we get at this time of 
year". 
FLOORS RUINED 
"When you can swim in a 
puddle of water it's terrible", 
• was Mrs. Mary Skiffington's 
opinion of the situation. She 
added that some of the 
unoccupied c.abins near her on 
Kalum have had their floors 
ruined because of water 
leaking into them. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Stella 
live on the bench and don't 
have quite as much trouble as 
some residents living in town, 
although Stella did say "it 
could be better. They should 
get the taxes down as well as 
the wateP'. Mrs. Stella added 
that she would like the road 
leading to the bench better 
taken care of. 
Mrs. Dorothy Oman said 
that the drainage in her area, 
Straume and Eby, was alright 
but added "there are areas 
where somethings got to be 
done". It's going to cost a lot 
Res idents  ' angered  
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OUR OPINION 
, Phone: 635-6357 
Happy birthday 
Centennial '71 officially gets un- 
derway in Terrace this coming Friday 
and, from tentative plans of Hugh 
McKinnon and his Terrace Centennial 
Committee, this year's going to be a 
blast. 
There'll be special "frontier days", 
parades, perhaps a regatta, plenty of 
beards, dancing in the streets and you 
just name it. 
McKinnon couldn't have picked a 
better time to launch the show. 
Our birthday will begin at one of the 
first and biggest social events of the 
season---the annual Chamber of 
Commerce dinner and installation of 
new officers. 
Over 350 persons are expected to 
begin. 
There's a giant, centennial cake for 
the occassion and when Mayor Victor 
Jolliffe cuts the first slice, Centennial 
'71, honoring our province's entry in 
the Canadian Confederation i 1871, 
will begin. 
But to make it the blow-out we hope it 
will be will take you and co-operation. 
We hope that all service clubs and 
organizations around town will throw 
their full weight behind the efforts of 
McKinnon and his team. 
He says he can still use ideas and 
welcomes them. 
Have you? 
"7" 
S nowmobile danger 
At the risk of offending the many 
snowmobilers in the Terrace-Thornhill 
area, The Herald takes pleasure in 
rapping the knuckles of a few 
knuckleheads who are abusing the 
sport of snowmobiling. 
These are the super-sports, young 
and old, who flatten bushes, damage 
small trees and create a hazard along 
the sides of highways, or even along 
streets of the community. 
Last week Terrace RCMP received 
two complaints about snowmobiles. 
.One snowmobile on Thomas Street 
before the winter is over. 
"It has become apparent that the 
stupidity of snowmobile operators is 
the principal cause of accidents and 
deaths," a safety council spokesman 
said. 
British Columbia has no specific 
regulations about snowmobiles -- but 
the government is expected to in- 
troduce legislation next month after 
examining regulations in other 
provinces and in the United States. 
A spokesman for the B.C. 
Snow~nobile Association has said the 
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"How noble! That,s the 736th  app l icat ion  for a secretarial post i n  Russia . . .'" 
"By REV. K. NEILL FOSTE .~ 
Maybe it's like an epileptic 
resting between convulsions hut 
the world is experiencing an 
uncanny calm and there seems 
to be nothing explosive or 
threatening immediately before 
us. 
About the only black cloud on 
the horizon is the possible 
breakup of the British Com- 
monwealth which we deem 
flnlikely. Viet Nam no longer 
arouses the emotions itonce did 
and the heart-rending Biafran 
publicity is now forgotten. The 
raucous election campaign in 
the U.S. is over and Vice- 
President Agnew has dropped 
out of sight for the time being. 
Even the Middle East 
cauldron has slowed to a 
reassuring simmer, and though 
there is uneasiness in Latin 
America, so far the harried 
governments have shown every 
inclination to •trade prisoners 
for diplomats. 
In Canada ll that is left of the 
• messy FLQ crisis is the trial of 
the three prime suspects and 
one of them has already con- 
fessed the murder of Pierre 
Laporte. 
One might presume that men 
B ill S mile¥  
'Rare and pedect winter day' 
Even a winter sour-puss like won't go into a diatribe about 
me cannot but be affected the stinkingthings. I consider 
when we hit one of those rare ~" them beneath my dignity. I 
and perfect winter days. wouldn't ban them if I had the 
Today is one of them. 
Snapping twelve degrees. Sun 
grinning down like an old, 
yellow lecher as fresh snow 
lifts virginal, blue-white 
pleading bands. Sky as cold 
power. 
They're a wonderful 
machine for farmers, trap- 
pers and others who need to 
get places they couldn't 
before. Someof thekidsat Our 
one of the THINGS started, 
and not necessarily stopped, is
free to go out and commit 
mayhem or suicide. 
SHUDDER 
When I see some kid belting 
along at full throttle, on an icy 
road, or trying to pass a car on 
the right, I shudder. And 
When I see mature, middle- 
were getting better, that 
hunianity had finally learned its 
• lesson. But hardly. The latent 
violence that destroyed 
Laporte, a King and two Ken- 
nedys has not gone away. Still, 
those who have been willing to 
"seek peace and pursue it," are 
to be congratulated. 
Now if we all would do more 
of it... 
Litter 
a ttack managed to tear up I0 feet of hedge and group favors legislation, and blue as Mr. Beuson's school, who live .on islands, 
damaged several raspberry bushes to "More than 95 per cent of heart. 'way out in the bay, cross the 
the tune of $I00 in damages. Another, snowmobilers are law-abiding citizens Ugly, fallen-down fence in ice on the things, catch the 
it is reported, mangled several small and must have their rights protected," back yard has vanished until school bus, drive forty 
trees in a front yard on Y e a . .  he said "The best w~v i~ thrm,crh spring. Picnic table isa loaf of minutes to school, then make 
i. Trouble is, the~ • n~ regulations ~,~'.' fi/~rd~ f~i~:~r).~gul~i~ns~;/~=" *!~ "~7"?..~"  whitebreadrisiPjL~Bigapruce~ ' the rettrn journe~',in the af: 
regar~ng snowmooil~, t/ge ill B r i t i sh /~ :! We~:~]d ' :hope  t~ese . /~e~a~ions  b..y !he ~a~ ~l~wi~teraoon.  You can't~knock that. mgni~ ,, in sagging, olu~/~'~e~i' ~,:~'. ~ USE SENSE "~ "' 
Columbia and even 10-year-aids are would include licensing snowmobiles arms, the big lumps of hesvyl And they're fine for 
handling these potential killers, and stipulating that all those wishing to white cotton, recreation, too, if they're used 
operate them pass a provincially- 
directed examination. 
. It will save property and, most 
Important of all, lives. 
So far this season, 36 persons have 
died in Canadian snowmobile mishaps, 
says the Canadian Safety Council~ The 
council predicts fatalities will top 100 
S top s egrega ,ion 
In the country, evergreens 
are startling black clamps of 
contrast. Ancient rail fences 
with jaunty, snow-capped 
pests ran their erractic harm 
through the bluish drifts. So 
do the sno.w.shoers. 
WHIZZ DOWN 
Skiers whizz down like gulls 
: with some sense. But there's 
the rub. As a cabinet minister 
' remarked recently, on the 
.~ subject, "You can't legislate 
against stupidity." And some 
of the most stupid people I
know own snowmobiles. (Not 
you, gentle reader, not you.) 
Canadians are horrified about the 
segregation and discrimination which 
exists in the States regarding negroes. 
Yet ho~many of us are aware that our 
native Indians throughout our history 
have met with equally shameful 
discrimination at our hands. 
There was a time when Indians 
couldn't travel in the same com- 
partments on trains as whites. Now, 
there still exists discrimination i the 
fact of separate hospitals for Indians, 
says the Guelph Daily Mercury. 
Jean Chretien, Indian affairs 
minister, recently cited the death of a 
15-month-old Indian boy to show how 
necessary it is to abolish separate 
hospitals for Indians. 
The boy's parents travelled 22 
miles in bad weather, only to find the 
door of the hospital ~ locked. After 
We shou Id 
finally being admitted, the boy died of • 
diarrhea. There was another hospital 
(for whites) just across the way from 
the Indian hospital, at which he could 
have received immediate treatment. 
It is tragic to think that such 
treatment could have meant the dif- 
ference between living and dying for 
the child. 
The death of a singlechild through 
lack of adequate medical care is 
reason enough for such a move •on the 
part of the government. 
Indians should be receiving the 
same health care as all of us, and 
should come under the provincial 
health services. We hope that Mr. 
Chretien will press for the immediate 
abolishment of separate hospitals for 
our native people. 
swooping for scraps. And the 
damned snowmobiles grunt 
and bellow about like bulls in a 
chaste china •shop. 
There. I knew something 
wo~d spoil it. Don't worry. I 
You don't go flying solo 
after an hour's instruction. 
And you have to pass a fairly 
stiff test nowadays to get a car 
driver's license. 
But it seems that any nyurp 
of a kid (O r adult) who can get  
recogn=ze Saskatchewan and moved to 
• Kitimat. I don't remember 
much of Kitimat back before ICanadian talent was about ten. Some time in O U r  .~  , ~ that time range some of my 
• ~ neighbbrs and I used toga to the  the exact location of pollution : 
• Kitimat River to fish. As we ~ut will leave it to other citizens 
. . . .  lived in the lower area near the W put forth their own ideas of 
0T'i'AWA (CP) - -  The devel- The regulations compelled fensive and have greater faith Golden Apartments on Yukon polhtion. , " . ' . 
opment of Canadian talent and the Imbliely.owned CBC to show in the future of broadcasting." Street o be exact, the shortest ~At the end of one of our main ' 
its pxposure on radio and televi- at least 60-per-cent Canadian Tile Canadian Cable Televi- wayofgettingtherewastowalk ~trnets is/an island. On this 
sion must be a prime concern of content on TV. The private CTV sion .Association appeared to down the.pipeline, island is a reservoir. This was 
governments, broadcasters and network has until Oct. 1, 1972, to have adupted "an attitude of Actually, I never ealized just or still is, I don't know for sure  
the Canadian Radio-Television meet the full 60-per-cent rule. reason." There wasnoreason to  What this pipeline was for until which, a water supply for: 
Commission in 1971, CRTC Canadian AM radio stations believerelations between the now. I can remember going Terrace, Also on this island is a 
Chairman Pierre Juneau says. will be required to play a mini. association and theCRTC would down to the outlet of the pipe cement plant. Now I'm not 
Mr. Juneau said in a recent mum of 30.per cent~Canadian ~ change as long as this attitude and heading upriver to fish. We eayingit caused the pollution in: ~: 
interview no effort should be music bynext month., prevailed.' . used t0 think it was greatfun to the reservoir, but... 
spared in making certain the WATCHING EFFECTS The commission will an .  haul pieces of tissue paper out ~Another place is out at our 
Canadian broadcasting system Mr. Juneau said the commis, nounce proposed regulations for of ~he sewage overflow with our d~mpl Just envision if you can, " 
is used to produce and develop sion will watch the effects of the cable TV industry in Febru. reds and throw them at each garbage dumped on a hillside 
Canadian talent. The develop- more Canadian programming ary. A public hearing will be other. ' * ahd below is a river. Now wheal 
ment of production facilities by with extreme care. If there held in Ottawa in April to dis. The-one" thing I really it raifiswhere xcept down wil l .  
cable TV owners was also vi- were eases where it could be cuss the proposals with final remember well was finding the moisture g0once it hits the 
tally necessary, clearly Shown that the regula, rules being announced some- countlesse0ndoms.Atmy ageI hil l?. But that doesn't matter 
In order that here be room on tions prevented a station from time later, ' knew ~hat hey,were but never became it flows, down' the 
the .Canadian system, broad, diversifying its programming, actually thought about them~ Kalum Rivel and down i to- 
rosters hould not consider ira. " 
porting more  programming, theCRTC mfght conside r some ) : CENTENNIALMEMO L i~l~ve~been bscktoKifimat sin~ ' i~upmrLThereis only 0~tesmall~ ~ 
rews~s" " ' / i ' ,~  ~*"  :~ .i.:i .L ~A new arr ival  a t  ~,~w SJJe~[in1966ana~amsh.ockedat ttti/~/where.~Them0uthi~/dn:i ' ; : i i /  
Mr. Juneau said.  . lye,; ,Juneau ea~n.ne nad fo.un a /Westminster in 1859wrnt,, ~n"~'~' i the state of the river. PollutiOn Ifidi,an Reserve. ~oncuisul0n? ~ 
Mr: Juneau, who has held his numerous prwate oroaaessters to.,E/mJand "rrhio ,,,,.,,.~'~ "'='~'~i :is everywhere.. Trout.tided' to be ~ow I ask ,  r pleas'el c tl~:b~s'Of.: . .} 
poeition since!968, said it is • too ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ,= ~ ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  over ithe  year who a.p.pear~, ,~ the Capital, There'aie kl~n~ ~ i': ple~ltiful at one o f  our fishing ~,!i.~Pac!fielNorth~/est,~,iffy, ito~,: ~' ~ 
early to measure the effects of a.emcated, forwara-zoc~cmg ann tents and some small house~, hales. When I went back some ~stop~ this pollution; Try. to/do . . . .  i 
new Canadian content rules . any trees are 20 to 30 feet in m~ath~ ago I found it changed s0~ething simple but effective. mncere M 
which took effect earlier this However, one would hope /ieircumferenee and  200 in  ~ " ~kbmewhati~in.~'/natUral/. ap.j"WBte~:three l ttersi~on~,~.0~uri . '* 
year' broadcasters would be less tie-' height." . .  ~araneebut th~s~,vagekettied cT~le gevernment, one to our 
aged climbs Pea~n~e attempting 
jumps and 
crossing thin ice that even an 
intelligent ape would shy at, I 
shake my head sadly. It 
,~ems t l~t every thirdperson 
you/n~et has a twistecL.~kie 
or a sprained sboul~/~:~r a 
bent bum. 
Then there are the gangs. 
The only difference between a 
motorcycle gang and a 
snowmobile gang is the speed 
and the time of year. Both are 
likely to be half-stoned, and 
both are prone to vandalism 
and indifferent to the feelings 
of others. 
• .TALK, TALK, TALK 
There's only one thing more 
bering and annoying than the 
abuses of the things. And that 
is the constant conversation 
about hem, at practically any 
gathering o f  people,_ 
anywhere, in midwinter. 
Boring? It's enough to 
make the mind boggle. One 
used to go to a party and have 
a party. One used to curl and 
sit around afterwards 
discussing the game. One 
used to sit in the teachers' 
staff room with a group of 
fairly intelligent people and 
talk about cabbages and kings 
and sealing "wax and things. 
Now, all you hear is a 
melange of carburetors and 
tracks.an.eL ltor s~tx~wexs ~.a~d 
feats of derhng-do, most of the 
latter gaining .~n ~each, in- 
terminable repetition. ~ 
1 LIKE NOISE 
I know they•wonder why I 
don't eat lunch in the staf- 
froom any more. But I'd 
rather sit in the cafeteria with 
400 noisy students than sit in 
the staff-room with twelve or 
fourteen snowmobilers 
bellowing at each other, each 
trying to top the other's tory. 
I told you I wasn't going to 
write a diatribe. And I won't. 
The car started this morning. 
Classes went well. My wife's 
in a decent mood. And my 
daughter got 88 and 90 on two 
essays. 
YOUR ============================================================================================================================== ..................................................................... i ...  
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'Poilu ,ion -- ifs happening here' 
The Editor tn had given the water a look g0ve~'nment representative, signed letters, regardless of 
Terrace Herald which was enough to say Frank Howard and one to their point of view. Under the 
Terrace, B.C. "forg~t it man, there's no fish SPEC; If you don't know these heading of "Your Opinion"• we 
left here." addresses phone and find out. It wish to make in your local 
Dear Sir: ~ Pollution seems to hit a l l  only cos~you 18 cents and may newspaper a "readers Forum" 
over. Prince Rupert isalmost, i f  buy a clean and wholesome on this page. Praise us, or at. 
I am a 19-year-old citizen and iiot definitely worse If a person country, tack us, but don't forget o sign 
have lived in the Terrace- ~/~  to walk along the beaches you ' I doubt very much that the yourname. We can use "name 
Kitimat area for 15 of these see many pieces of junk. The newspaper will publish these witheld," providing the ,  
years. On the fourteenth of this docksides are enough to make a four pages but if you have any signature of the writer is on the 
month there was a program on v J~erson violently ill. Fish in- . civic respect and decency try it, letter and their letter remains 
"This La~id." This program ]estines, heads and other print it see what happens. Itwill in our pessession. If there is no 
dealt /with pollution of our ~vorthloss parts of Prince's .. cost the space it takes. This is signature, we cannot print the 
Canadian resources. This main industries resource. ' an important problem so please letter-even if it praises us tothe 
program set me thinking. Now to Terrace. As I didn't hit I ask you, print it. sky. Remember always, in this 
When I was four I left 0pan the great air pollution by Yours gratefully country we are extremely proud 
pulp mills in Kitimat and Lloyd Olsen to have "freedom of the press". 
Rupert. I shall not do so for Let's keep it that way. 
~.rrace. As l am requesting Editoi's note: We print all 
that this letter go into our L• ..... 
n6~,vspaper I need not mention ~ 
,,i M~ 
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lau nc bed 
The publication of a •second 
i pamphlet dealing with Britisl~ 
t¢~01tm~bia~:iLitier A~ iS'~bn~ 
nounced by W.K. Kiernaa, 
Minster of Recreation, Con- 
servation and Trawl Industry. 
Like the  first pamphlet, 
printed last spring shortly after 
the Litter Act was passed by the 
provincial legislature, the new 
publication includesl a 
reproduction of the act  which 
spells out the required isposal 
methods for litter as well as 
sewage and waste from trailers, 
campers, portable housing 
units boats, and house-beats. It 
also specifies that containers 
for soft drinks, beer and ale are 
refundable in British Columbia 
In addition, the new pamphlet 
includes a list of Sewage. 
dumping stations in Provincial 
Parks in British Columbia. 
In a message in the pamphlet, 
whic h is titled "Look At It This 
Way," 
Kiernan says: "British 
Columbia is beautiful, but, 
though the beauty of Our. 
province seems both rugged" 
and vast, there is increasing 
evidence that it is endangered 
from many sides, including 
careless attitudes, and even 
deliberate acts that spoil the 
very things we haveset out tO 
enjoy. That is why we must 
take firm steps to keep our 
landscape free of litter." 
As well as appealing to the *
conscience of British Colum. 
bians and visitors to the 
province, the pamphlet als0 
points out that violations to the 
provisions of the Litter Act can 
result in fines of up to $500.' 
ZIM MI~'TRR 3"ON~ 
-- ME[ WIFe" TALK~ 
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MOnday , 
I II I I 
9:35 Mr.. Dressup 
10:00'  Canadlah Schools ; 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene .. l:O0 Seasame Street " 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
:Sierra Baron' 
2:00 What On Earth ' 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge Of Night 
, 4:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
I 4:30 Drop-la 
5:00 Rocket Robin Fined 
5:30 Favourito Things , " 
I 6:0o Focus 
6:15 Closing 'Markets 
6:2o  News 
6:4o Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Family Affair 
7:30 The Mike Neun Show 
8:00  The Partridge Famlly' 
8:S0 Front Page Challenge 
9:00 The Bold Ones 
• Tuesday  
• II(I I " • • • ° "  
9:35 Mr. Dressup . " 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez flelene 
11:00 "Seasame Street 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
'Don't Talk ToStrange Men' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
i 3:30 The Edge OI Nigllt 
-4:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 The BananaSplits 
5:00 O0ps. 
5:30 The Beverly l-Iillbillie~ 
6:00 Foeus,~ 
6:15 ClosingMarkets 
6:20 News " 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports .. : • 
7:00 Reach For Th e Top 
7:30,The Smith Family 
8:00  The Red SkeltonShow 
:. ::"';.., .;; ...... [ !  • ~.. ; ., 
• . • , • 
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v fa  mi ly  a f fa i r '  . . . 
I0:00 Man AtThe Centre ' 30 Te" '-" ~ . c O ~ , ~ ~  ~ ~ 0NE$1ZE ~ [10 :30  n live : ,escope  , ,  LADl s, 
• , " 9:00 Storefront Lawyers . 
i 1:00 '1 he  National News 10:00 Tuesday Night 
~Ii~I NVIIIFF~Ial ' 11:00 The Nati0nal News p A N T ?  H 0  
Kent A I1~ T.v.= y 
~ T., T"  ~ 
~11RP, • • 
I 135-5951 • " $10.50 per  month r 
~ I  " " 
Wednesday • • Th~sday ! ~~~'zo" ,asc.o~ 'a,Cor 
10:00 Canadian Schools q'35 Mr Dre~, ,n  • 
!0130 T,he  Friendly Giant IIi~ll Ca'nadl'ai'ichoots 
~'! 2 nez neLene . 10:10 The Friendly• Giant . S i~ ~01~ 12 :w  ~le~aD~e ~e i~ne e t0"45  Chez t te lene  ' 
2:00 Double Exposure "~:  . . . . . .  "~"~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
2:30 Luncheon Date 'Three on a.Couch' " LACETRfMMED BUYS" ." 
3:00  Take Thi[ty .2 :00  Doulde Exposure ,-. 
~;~:0!~ The Galloping:-Glm'met =,i:l.Tike~,Thift~j,,,.~ ~.~; :.. ~, " :  ~ ; i . . . . .  '.' 
,4:.:~%Dro2-1n . , _ ,.;'.: 3:30 TheEdge Of Night' " ~ " ' , 
5:30TheBevcrlyttillhillies . 5:o0tliDiddleDay . / lb f f i  ~ ' ~  ~i  
6:40 .Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Gunsmoke 
.3:00 World Youth Orehestr~ 
1970 
9:30 The Megantic Outlaw 
I~:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:30 Night Final 
II :40 The Late Show 
_;Port Sinister' 
Friday 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30  The Friendly Giant 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
'A Kiss Before Dying' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge of Nigilt 
4:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Drop-In 
5:00 Skippyi The Bush 
Kangaroo 
5:30 The Beverly Hillibillies 
6:00 Focus 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports. 
7:00 Klahanie 
7:30 Jtdie 
I : I l l} l ,augh- [n  
9 :10  Tommy Hunter 
10:00 Ironside . " 
1 t :(10 The  National News 
ll:28'N!ght Final 
11:45 The Late Show , 
'Men,in'War' 
6:20 News 
6:40 The Trans Provincial 
Airlines Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Sportscene 
.7:30 The Odd Couple" 
0:00 The Interns 
9:00 The ,Tohnny Cash Show 
10:00 The Flying Circus 
10:30 Encounter 11:00 The National .News 11:22 Viewpoint - 11:30 Night Final 11:45 The LateShow 
'Floating Dutchman' 
.Satm'day 
12:00 Childrens Cinema 
1:00 Curling 
2:00 Kalei~10sport 
3:00 Satnrday Heroes 
4:00 The- Bugs Barmy Road 
Runner Hour 
.5:00 N.H.L. Hockey 
7:30 Countrytime 
-8:00,The .Galloping Gourmet 
8:30 Update 
9:00 Showcas'e '71 
'Toward the Unknown' 
11:00 The National News 
11:15 Provincial Affairs 
• 11:20 Night F inal ,  
11:30 The Late Show • 
'.Yellowstone Kelly' 
_i.:! ~....  _iSunday i '"- 1 :i 
12:00 Apollo 14 Launch . • ' 
1:00 Analog ' :. ' 
1:15 B.C. Gardener 
1:30 Country Canada . 
2:00 Faith To I,ive By 
2:30 One lVlore Time 
3:lJO Worldof Mus ic  . 
4:'~ The ~lew Majority .• 
• 7:00 Adventures in, 
RainbowCountry. ) ': ' : 
7:30 TI~ Bill Cosby, Show 
6:00:ThdEd Sullivan.Show "
9:00 SUnc~V At Nine 
, '.The Manipu la tors '  
10:00 Weekend : 
. . . . . . . . .  1!':00 The National News 
~:g~l~oWs . . ,,:,~, Na.on'a..iu~. 
5}30 Hymn Sing . " 1 [ i ' !2O'N ight '  F ina l  : , .  ' .  .; 
6:~,e wond~ sig, o~f i(; 
BALLARD CARPET;, ' CLEANINGt 
::' ;;: ': :Ibm: RiJOs; WMi'to Wal l  ~r i~et  [ , -  i 
i.,;;~:.:~::," '. :. bi~d', Chester i ie ld  Cl i ianino " ' " 
i" :L'' :' P'l"i~' ":~ !~ C' RPET.LAYING• i ,  ' . : ,  . , , ,  %'- , . '; ".;;.-.. , . . . .  . -., . . 
~! 63S 1 -. • .... . . .~ . ; . , . . . . .  ' , Phone , '  -6560: .~,0  ' : '  . . . .  
i:,! , ;  ess):Coppe! " i'::? !:, 
- " " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  "~ f " "  i'~ " "~; ' t  ' ' ; '  ' . , ' : ' a '  . . I I  . I I I  I I I  . I, . , . , .~  . .  . - ~  
• . " , . "  : . - :  , '  , I " ' .  . . . . .  - .  , (  : , " , , " ,  
"S tmeumo 
• MA E.Oe kl r NATUeAL, eACHeL 
¢ W/THeUACHASE 
OF LADY IRIS . 
COMPAcF... 
98¢ 
AND"PADS ..Ill rEl l $ o. Buy One For Reg. o~z 1 e 98 
Pr,ce: Only 49¢ ,~o~ ! ( O"ly 
PEPPERMINT.  ITOOT H BRUSH 
,. CREAMS.!! "MUltr[cO[6'U red 
:'6oz,!WaferPkg. Y; I  "Regular s, ZO 
:i BUy 2/1.20 ~ i~]  BUy~]/49¢ 
 GEORGt!!E,  KITCHEN i:, ; 
;SQUARES : ti  l[it   i  KNIFE 
" EXTRA • • ;,All Shados27x27" t~.-r~Fo~'~ HYA s.r, or 
ONE 
EXTRA 
FOR 
. I .  
PARINE 
MULTI-MUGS 
.Coffee.BreakFun 
*Otlier Times Too 
. .lO'lb..i~bg '
:!)~,Good Vqlue At 
, , ,~ 
shop: i ease,/ 
. . J I 11  I 
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Sometimes 
Column 
by Ron 
I'm a Gibran freak. 
You find us among people of 
all walks of life. We may be 
taxi drivers or lawyers; 
loggers or physicians; 
secretaries orkey executives. 
And, I discovered, a lady 
alderman in Terrace. 
• Gibran wrote many books in~ 
his short lifespaa, but perhaps 
most popular of all is "The 
Prophet" in which Almuslafa 
The Prophet (in effect, Kahlil 
Gibran himself), leaves the 
city of Orphalese for his ship 
that was to return and bear 
him back to the isle of his 
birth. 
Gibran was born in 
Lebanon, but lived a 
bohemian life in New York. 
New York is his Orphalese. 
What is beyond eath is what 
he refers to as the isle of his 
birth. 
WHAT OF WISDOM? 
'But  before boarding the 
ship, Almustafa isasked of his 
wisdom. 
"I cannot arry longer," he 
says. '"The sea that calls all 
things unto her calls me, and I
must embark." 
"And alone and without his 
nest shall the eagle fly across 
the sun." 
But Almitra, a seeress, 
pleads he remain for a 
moment to "tell us all that has 
been shown you of that which 
is between birth and death." 
"Then Almitra said, speak 
to us of Love. 
There fell a great silence in 
the crowd. 
"When love beckons to you, 
follow him....Though is ways 
are hard and steep• 
LOVE MAY CRUCIFY 
"For even as love crowns 
you so shall he crucify you. 
Even if he is for your growth 
he is for your pruning," 
"But if in your fear you 
"But if in your fear you 
would seek only love's peace 
and love's pleasure, Then it is 
better for you that you cover 
your nakedness and pass out 
of love's threshing floor. 
"Love gives naught but 
itself and takes naught but 
from itself. 
"Love possesses not nor 
;~ would it be possessed; for love 
~! is sufficient unto love." 
On ~rr iage,  he says "You 
were born together, and 
together you shall be forever 
more. 
"You shall be together even 
in the silent memory of God. 
HEAVE.~;LY WI.~;DS 
"But let there be spaces in 
your togetherness, and let the 
winds of the heavens dance 
between you." 
"Love one another, but not 
make a bond of love; 
"Let it rather be a moving 
sea between the shores of your 
souls. 
"Fill each others cup, but 
drink not from one cup. 
Thody 
"Sing and dance together 
and be joyous, but let each one 
of you be alone. 
"...And the oak tree and the 
cypress grow not in each 
others hadow." 
The prophet is asked of 
children. He replies: 
"Your children are not your 
children. They are the sons 
and daughters of Life's 
longing for itself. They come 
through you but not from you, 
and though they are with you 
they belong not to you." 
SOULS FREE 
"You may give them your 
love but not your thoughts. 
For they have their own 
thoughts. You may house their 
bodies but not their souls." 
"For their souls dwell in the 
house of tommorrew, which 
you cannot visit, not even in 
your dreams. You may strive 
to be like them, but seek not to 
make them like you...For life 
goes not backward nor tarries 
with yesterday." 
"You are the bows from 
which your children as living 
arrows are sent forth. Let the 
bending of the Archer's hand 
be for gladness; For ever= as 
he loves the arrow that flies, 
so He loves the bow that is 
stable," 
And, on giving: 
ON 'GIVING 
"You give but little when 
you give of your possessions. 
It is when you give of yourself 
that you truly give." 
"For what are,  your 
possessions but things you 
keep and guard for fear you 
may need them tommorrow?" 
"There are those who give 
little of the much they have-- 
and they give it for recognition 
and their- hidden desire makes 
their gifts unwholesome. 
"And there are those who 
have little and give it all. 
These are the believers in life 
and the bounty of life, and 
their coffer is never empty. 
"There are those who give 
with joy, and that joy is their 
reward. And there are those 
who give with pain and that 
pain is their baptism. 
"And to the open-handed the 
search for one who shall 
receive is joy greater than . 
giving." 
WORKS PLEASURE 
On work: "You work that 
you may keep pace with the 
earth and the soil of the earth. 
For to be idle is to become a 
stranger unto the seasons, and 
to step out of life's procession, 
that marches in majesty and 
proud submission towards the 
infinite." 
"And in keeping yourself 
with labor you are in truth 
loving life, and to love life 
through labor is to be intimate 
with life's inmost secret." 
On joy and sorrow, the 
prophet says: "Your joy is 
your sorrow unmasked. And 
First aid meet 
set for Kit imat 
Imagine the sounds of a 
rfiercely blowing hurricane, 
:bu i ld ings  co l lapsed  
everywhere, piles of rubble, and 
'blood squirting out from bodies 
lying trapped underneath fallen 
debris -- in Kitimat. 
This could be the scene that 
will face teams entering the 
Provincial finals for the Work- 
men's Compensation Board's 
Totem Trophy, in June. 
Assistant Kitimat fire chief, 
Eugene Spracklin recalled the 
above scene which he and his 
team were faced with one year. 
Each year teams, consisting 
of five members and a coach, 
are judged in their ability to 
administer first aid treatment 
to 'victims' of a simulated 
accident. The first aid problem 
which is usually a case history 
W.C.B. files is a tightly-kept 
secret until the teams walk onto 
the field. 
EI~;TER TEAM 
The Kitimat Fire Department 
have entered a team into the 
competion since 1959 and have 
won the B.C. finals twice and 
been knocked out twzce from the 
zone finals held in KiUmat. 
, Sprackli n said that the Fire 
Department will be entering 
again this year. Teams 
repr'esenting seven regional 
areas of B.C. will compete in 
District finals held throughout 
the Province; the district final 
for this region will be held in 
Kilimat on June 12. 
The provincial competition is
being run in conjunction with 
both national and international 
competitions. First aid teams 
from all parts of North 
America will be competing for 
the International First Aid 
Competition i  Vancoiver. The 
Canadian First Aid Cham- 
pionships will see teams 
representing all provinces and 
the two northern territories, 
competing for the St. John 
National Trophy. 
IJPGRADE STANDARDS 
Spracklin said that because 
B.C. first aid standards are 
much higher than other 
provinces they do not compete 
in the National competion. He 
added that hehopes that this 
years competitions will en- 
courage other places to take 
place every year and possibly 
upgrade first aid standards 
throughout Canada. 
the selfsame well from which 
your laughter ises was of- 
tentimes filled with your 
tears. 
"The deeper that sorrow 
carves into your being, the 
more joy you can contain." 
JOY AND SORROW 
In other words, Gibran is 
saying to know joy you must 
also know sorrow. 
On laws, he says: "You  
delight in laying down laws, 
yet you delight more in 
breaking them." 
But, he says later, "What 
man's law shall bind you if you 
break your yoke but upon no 
man's prison door?" 
On talking: "You talk when 
you cease to be at peace with 
your thoughts." 
"And in much of your 
talking, thinking is half- 
murdered." For thought is a 
bird of space, that in a cage of 
words may indeed unfold ,its 
wings but cannot fly." 
TIME'S WINGS 
On Time, he says today 
m~st embrace the past with 
rr  aembrance and the future 
~itl~ longing. 
On boarding the ship, 
Almustafa tells the people: 
"But sweeter still than 
laughter and greater than 
longing came to 'me. It was 
the boundless inyou. The vast 
man in whom you are all but 
cells and sinews; He in whose 
chant all your singing is but a 
soundless throbbing. •It is in 
the vast man that you are 
vast." 
"You have been told that, 
even a chain, you are as weak 
as your weakest link." 
"This is but half the truth. 
You are also as strong as your 
strongest link. To measure 
you by your smallest deed is to 
reckon the Power of the ocean 
by the frailty of. its foam; to 
judge you by your failures is to 
cast blame upon the seasons 
for their inconsistancy." 
SPIRITUAL 'FLAME' 
"And behold I have found 
that which is greater than 
wisdom. 
"It is a flame spirit in you 
ever gathering more of itself, 
while you, heedless of its 
expansion, bewail the 
withering of your days." 
As the ship of death comes, 
Almustafa says: 
"Forget not that I shall 
come back to you. A little 
while and my longing shall 
gather dust for another body. 
A little while, a moment of 
rest upon the wind, and 
another woman shall bear 
m e . "  
Gibran speaks of many 
things, from pain to self- 
knowledge; on teaching and 
friendship. On good and evil. 
On all that gathers up in our ~ 
life's harvest. Above all, he 
speaks from his heart. 
Stud( 
plan 
science 
fair 
FROM CRYSTAL SETS TO ,ROCKETS • .... ............. ..... :,:-: 
The best Science Exhibits are : The: Committee, is urging 
not built at tht last moment; but ! parents, to give: direction and 
are the result of cutely, plan- .encouragement. o  . their 
ning and work over a period of children who intend to exhibi t So 
time," said Andy Taylor, 
publicity coordinator for the 
upcoming Terrace Science 
Fair. 
For this reason three months 
notice is being given to any 
student in the Skeena-Cassiar 
~School District 88 (Terrace, the I: 
"Hazeltons and Stewart) • who 
wishes to exhibit a science 
The simplest subjects are often 
the best. In this typeof project, 
the student is working like a 
scientist. 
the final project will represent 
his best efforts. TECHNICAL SKILL 
CLEVERNOUS . . "Construction type of pr0ject 
In a lettertopare'n~abeut the requiring• teehnicM: ski l l :  An 
Fa i r ,  Taylor said '~'he ".'A:erystal 
exhibits ,do not" require ex- 
pensive :equipment. and 
• elaborate cabinet-making, but 
rather ,they : use simple 
materials cleverly arranged., 
While the exhibit should be 
neatly done, judging is not 
affected by artistic abilities and 
woodworking talents." 
"Projects will be ranked in' 
the following orde r by judges: 
"Investigation of a problem: 
Examples of such a project 
would be 'The effect of colored 
light on'plant growth' or 'What 
will a magnet pick up?' This 
type of project requires time, 
research and deep thinkin.g. 
project. 
The Science Fair will be held 
at Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School on April 23 and 24. 
Science exhibits built by the 
students will be displayed. The 
Science Fair  Committee, a
group of interested Terrace 
science teachers, are 
organizing the Fair. They hope 
it will be a step toward 
upgrading science education. 
Col blames strike 
for its 1970 losses 
support its surcharge for 
equalization of the floating 
Canadian dollar. 
During the year, Colcel 
finished the construction f two 
smal lwood process ing  
operations in the Terrace area 
and made substantial progress 
towards the completion of a 
modern new woodroom com- 
plex in Prince Rupert. These 
projects will permanently 
contribute to the company's 
efforts., to better utilize its wood 
resources and reduce their" fibre 
costs. 
Haseldonck, the company's 
.Belgian affiliate, realized a 
profitable year and expanded 
its equity in a small Belgian 
paper mill. 
The company forecasts a 
profitable year for 1971 and is 
confident ofits ability to expand 
and develop in accordance with 
its planned programs to in- 
crease the efficiency of its 
operations and for further 
expansion. 
Scrimshaw said that these 
improvements will be in the 
second half of the year when 
world pulp markets are ex- 
pected to improve as the 
reviving North American 
economy strengthens. 
George W. Scrimshaw, 
president and chief executive 
officer of Columbia Cellulose 
Company, announced a net loss, 
after taxes of $3,870,000 for the 
consolidated operations of the 
company for the year 1970. 
Net sales for the year were 
$84,000 ,000 .  
In 1969, Colcel showed a net 
profit of $1,421,000 on sales of 
$103,000,000. 
Prolonged industry-wide 
strikes that shut down Colcel's 
northern operations for 60-days 
and interior operations for 71 
days and consequent start-up 
problems were cited as major 
causes for the year's un- 
satisfactory results. 
In addition, Scrimshaw said 
that he freeing of the Canadian 
dollar bad adversely affected 
results, as it had affected the 
results of all export-oriented 
Canadian companies. 
The softening of the North 
American pulp market, as a 
result of the overall economic 
decline in the United States, 
made it impossible for Colcel to 
Loses control 
A Terrace man lost control of 
his car Friday and caused $1,100 
damages to two vehicles. 
RCMP said Frederick Locke 
was driving too fast for road 
conditions. 
As a result, his car skidded 
while coming down Kalum Hill 
and collided with a car driven 
by Mrs. M.A. Manson. 
Her car received $500 
damages and Locke's $000. 
Police charged Locke with 
failure to stay to the right side 
of the road. 
Coal exports from Nanaimo 
for the year 1870 declined by 
5,777 tons. The price of coal 
was $10 a ton. 
REAL ESTATE- INSURANCE 
example'mighf ibe ~
radio""  or  .'Weather .... in- 
struments',~ .Here the student is 
working at the technical level. 
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE  CALL 
Wig htman & Smith Ltd. 
Exhibits of this type are 
• wonderful teaching devices but 
a re  generally scored, l~wer 
since they do not usually involve 
the student in the true processes 
of science." 
In his letter to parents, Taylor 
l .log of:their, work with their 
•  projects., He said:. 
: "This: log .sbddd: be of sub 
ficient length to tell the story of 
If a studentbuildaa project'of tile ~ student's: .Work, his 
this type, be sure he actually: problems, thoughts, results and 
uses his project and keeps ra , conclusions. • ' . .  
record of his successes and • The 10g should ni0g~ areport 
failures. ' . , . . . . .  . on some area of scient~e copied 
"Demonst ra t ion  or  from a:beok; '  bUL,rather a 
illustration of a scientific . personal aecount6r'&~ar~,of the 
process or principle: :student's work.".aS: 'a .junior 
An example might be 'A 
model of a dam' or 'A volcano' 
or 'How the eye works'. 
Here the student explains 
some phase or branch of science 
so that i t '  is more un- 
derstandable to the layman. 
scientist. " : : '  ::;': 
Primary grade sttldents may 
dictate their log to/a parent, 
brother, or sister "(:'i' .: 
And, asks ?aylor,: the. logs 
should be typed o'r!ineatly 
written in ink, if possible... 
• . .  , , ,  . : :  . 
It was a tight squeeze  
A miscalculation by a 
Thornhill driver Thursday 
resulted in an accident causing 
over $300 damage to two cars. 
Albert Emery, a Terrace taxi 
driver, turning into a driveway 
in the 4700 block Park Avenue 
in one go because of snow 
narrowing the entrance. So he 
stopped, and tried again. 
Pamela Smailes, of Lakelse 
Lake Road Thorahill, assuming 
he'd make it in one go didn't 
allow for his change of mind and 
hit the left corner of his taxi. 
THORNHILL 
ELECTRIC 
Electrical Contractors 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
R., R. 2 River Drive. Terrace t B.C. 635.5041 
t . P 
enjoy 
the great 
tndoors., 
635-6361 
TERRACE'S  SENIOR AGENCY 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. 
Optometr i s t  
4619 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
Phone 635.6142 
mr 
I 
i r who'll ,.the 
with clean, even, electric heat! 
(28,000 B.C. homeowners  a l ready do!) 
ment frees more space for living. It is silent and 
dependable. And electric hearing's extra comfort 
and convenience makes it worth every cent...and 
then some! .............. 
Ask us about it. That's what oul Customer Ad- 
visory Service is for:,.to help you. 
Electric heat is the modern heat for modern 
living. It gives clean, even heat room-to-room and 
all through each room. Individual :room tempera- 
ture controls let the occupants enjoy • the tempera- 
ture that suits their activities best~ The compact, 
unobtrusive and even sometimes invisible equip- 
' .:BIC HYDRO ' . . . . .  ; 
• , , , • . . . .  
f f .b  : . . . . .  : ......... ::::::::::::i::::i::::i ........ .............. : : : : : :  .................... : ................. :iF ........ : ............. : : : : :~ ~: : : : : i !  i i i i~ . : :1 :~: : : : ;  !::::::::;i::i: : 
 NOOOR'OUTOOOR  '
i ZZ  I THERMOMETER i , |  u u" z95)/ 
' This precision instrument is yours to The thermometer gives both Outdoor and " " ' 
~ ,~ i  keepwhen yoUhaye:a B,C.,Hydro heat., indoor temperatures at,,a glance. Just / 
~ ing Speclal!sl~81v'eyou a free est!mate of, ca I B,C. Hydro to arrange an' appoint.  : 
\ ~  the cost Iof'heatillg your:' home electrc, mentfind it's 0ur's-tree:.Thls " = 
, ,ally. There ~ls n o:obllgati0n,' for a IlmitedtYmeoniy. ' ' : o!fergo0d [ 
• . - . .  
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TERRACE"ERALD 14:  Bus iness  Persona l  
4613 Lazelle'Ave." 
Terrace, B.C. 
P .O.  Box 399" - 
Phone 635.&357 
National Advertlsing ! 1 
'Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Ne.wspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, cS.C. 
Member Of: " ' " ' " 
B.C. Oivision ~ the 
Canadian Week!y~Newspepers 
association 
and 
'Audit Bureau at Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) --25 cents off for cash. 
Display classified $1.25 an inch. In 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Subscrq0tion Rates 
Single Copy IScents 
Yearly by mal $10 in Canada 
$12 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottaw~ and 
for payment of postaoe in cash. 
13 -  Persona l  
PERSONAL 
Wanted,a young woman between 19- 
24, clea~, non.hippy, who would like 
loving man, home and would like to 
raise o small family and an 
everlostinQ future together. Please 
encl~esnapshot.' I .a~ S'10", blonde 
hair, blue eyes. Replies to ad- 
vertisement Box 658 Terrace, B.C. 
(P-50 
14 - Business Personal 
SELLING AVON PRODUCTS IS 
FUNJ II's very profitable too. A 
combination that can't be beat -. 
J .FILTER QUEEN VACUUMS ! • . , . 
I " Sales& Services I 
IFor free home demonstrations ca | 
i '  635-3686 ' I 
IIOffice No.5 - 4554 Lazelle 'Ave I 
I(CTFi , ' i 
1 Divorce $49.00 
Self-Divorce simplified. Write .414. 
1298 W. 10, Van. 9, B.C. Phone.;~38. 
1731. (PM-9)  
PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY 
"We offer the opportun!ty to start a 
Rawleigh Bu'slness of your' o~vn 
around Terrace. you menage your 
Business the. way you-see fit and 
receive all th~ Profits..You can start 
on our Capffa`L For 'details writ~ 
Rawleigh's, l~ept.'~-177.J8, 599 
Henry'Ave.,,Winnlpeg 2, Man." (C- 
16) 
16-  Los t  
• Reward for information leadlr~g to 
print, dryer taken from the 
Darkroom in Community Center 
Sometime dur.ing the middle of Dec. 
Call ~S-2344 (STF) 
20-He lp  Wanted-  
- Female  
Slumber Lodge Motel has opening 
for: 
Mature lady willing to train as desk 
clerk, ability to type. Must be 
bondable. Refel'ences essential. ' 
ALSO 
Waitress kitchen help for Butter Dell 
Restau]'ant. 7am. to3 prn., five'days 
a week', • " " 
Apply in person af Slum~)er Ledge 
M(~)~I office any evenihgaft~i- 6 p~11. 
(c.e.3~ 
Plus your own hours, your Own. 24 - Situation-s Wtd. - 
te r r i to ry ,  write Mrs. E. Dunsford; 
531Runnals Ave., Prince George," " Female  
n.c. (C .7 .3~ ~ " ' " ! " 
Will, do,baby siYUn~..;'at .home.© 
FOR RENT " " house keepin a. Close to the bench 
T.V. Sets, guitars, am~,]~:~t .  Phone 635.~iW,.'(I~.8) ! •  :"~' .. . . .  ~ 
:trumpets, coronets,' flutes, movie 
preSet'tots, siidepro eclors,'sc'reens, ILl Id ing 
'clarinets, etc. Ask about, our Rental at i I 
Purchase Plan. ' - " . 
Terrace Photo Supply Ltd. ~ For Sale: Power Saw 270 Canadian• 
New 24 inch bar and chain. "Asking 
4645 Lak~ snare. ~" $75. Phone 635.3025 (P•6} 
Alcoholi:s Anonymous " Phone 635. ~ 
2830 or.635.3448 (CTF., . ./ _ 28 - Furniture for Sale 
ForSale: Top quality hay and gra n ForSale: 0neSerlesF50Burroughs 
for sale et Telkwa, B.C. Contact Posting Machine, excellent working 
Darlene Robinson at. -84&$4~- or condition. 
Trudy. Jackson 6,16.5334. (CM.9} Credit Bureau of Terrace • 635.6326 
(C-8.3) 
'ALl'AN ~J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC~ For 5ale: T.V.Very good condition. 
.4646 Lakelse~Ave. Phone 635.3491. (P-6) 
Phone 635.7282 
Res.635.2662 33-  For  Sa le  M isc .  Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
"T~=LEVISION &'ELECTRONIC 
SERVICING,. 
Phone 635.37 t5 
Anyhme 
For ~Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
_Leg ion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a divi;,ion of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) 
Piano & Organ  
Lessons  : 
Now #,callable 
CONTACT 
G imble  Studlos 
Phone:  635.78;12 
(P .e )  
• . . ~ , . -  . 
41 - :Mach inery  fo r  Sa le  I 57 - Automobi les  ,, - 
For Sale: Make offers on following 
equipment 
10KW Lister Diesel power pladt 
complete; 
TD14 Crawler Tractor 
Formoll 400 farm tractor with '~ ft. 
rata tiller. Call ~5-6723(CTF) 
43 -Rooms fo r  Rent  
THORNHILL MOTEL- 
& COFFEE 5HOP 
Housekeel~lng Unils" 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
.Highway t6 Eesf (CTF) 
• Room and Board - or sleeping room 
with kitchen and living .room 
facilities, ciose to town. 5-3841. 
(STF) 
FLYNN'APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apartments. Cooking facilities 
avatlable.Phone 635-6658. (CTF) 
'GATEWAY COURT - Dne and•t~o 
bedroom furnished suites 
Reasonable summe¢ and winter 
daily, weekly, and monthly rates. 
Phene: 635.5485. (CTF) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. " 
I, 2, 8, 3 bedroom deluxe suites, 4621 
scott'Ave. Terrace. Phone: 635-5224 
er 635.6381. (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in qulot 
residential area. 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635-21/L (CTF) 
Room for Rent: for one single 
person. Phone 635-6052 or app y at 
4417 Greig Ave. (P-8) 
or Rent: Keno Motel has one cabin 
tar rent. D'n winter r,~tes.- close to 
school. P'hone 635-~15,3707 Kalum 
St. (P -6 )  
For Sale: 1968 Galax[e 500 Ford 
Sedan. Good condition throughout. 
New Tires, brakes at(:. A~omaflc 
and. power steering etc. Reasonably 
.priced for cost. Phone 635-3404. (P-6) 
For Sale: 1966 Mercury V~ fontwo. 
tone deluxe, one owner. Never 'beeh 
on mud roads. Will hold 8 it. 
Overhead can]per. 90 per cenl 
RUbber; Block Heater; Mirrors. • 
Phone 635. 2389or 635.5973. (P-9) 
61 Pontiac Convert. .~t' 
Char' 
69 Mercury Jet.]Engine'Attachmen~ 
69 Datsun 
66 GMC 2 ton flat deck. .;. 
• " " ' L 
Enquire Skeana Adlusters Ltd, 4~ 
Lakelse Ave. klS-2~5, (CTF "' 
• i 
58 - T ra i le rs  ..... 
MOBILE  
OME SALES 
(TERRACE)  LTD.  
KNIGHT 
SQUIRE  
PAGE 
Come In and See Our Selerflor 
of Double Wideand S ing le"  
Unit.; 
Box  189, 
H ighway 16 East  
Phone  635.3343 
Ter_ra c e .  B .C .  
On*CFTK : 
Soft drugs featured 
Allied themes of the 
generation gap and the soft 
drug problem are evident in the 
second episode of CBC-TV's 
new series The Manipulators, 
Sunday, Feb. 7, at 9 p.m. in 
color~ " ' 
The Code, by Ben Maartman, 
is the story of a teenager and his 
father, a farmer-logger on 
Vancouver Island. 
The Manipulators stars Marc 
Strange as probation officer 
Rick Nicholson. Guest stars in 
The Code are Joseph Golland as 
Joe Perez, and Winston Rekert 
as his son Ted. 
Ted is alienated from his 
strict father, a man embittered 
by li~e and particularly the 
terminal i lness of his wife; the 
boy is also depressed by his 
mother's illness. Involved in a 
pop music group, T,~d is in- 
terested inone of the girls in the 
gang, a girl called Flip, who 
initiates him into the world of 
soft drugs. 
But he quickly quits ex- 
J perimenting with drugs after 
• having a bad experience. 
When the gang is "busted", 
Ted is forced to decide between 
keeping the faith with his so- 
called friends or iuloz;ming on 
them, and so breaking "the 
code" .  
Script writer Ben Maartman, 
who lives on Vancouver Island, 
is a former social worker in the 
penal field. Last season he 
wrote two scripts for The 
Manipulators, one of which 
(Spike in the Wall) was the 
debut episode. 
lt, too, centred on the drug 
problem, but in a very different 
area: Spike in the Wa)l was 
about a hard-core addict on 
parole, a man desperately 
trying to kick the habit and 
adjust o the workaday world. 
Maartman's econd script for 
the new series, X-Kalay, for 
telecast March 14, is the story of 
an ex-convict on the tough road 
to rehabilitation via • an 
Countdown begins 
Wedding held 
l~r. and Mrs~ Phil Abel of 
Thornhill wish to announce the 
marriage of their • eldest 
daughter Jean Marie ~ to 
For Rent: 1 and2 bedroom in. / 62- Properties Wanl ed 
divldualquletcablns. Reasonable.[ fo r  Centennial Sports ~ DalTy;:weeklg. and monthly rates. Wanted. A House bu ding lot near 
~ Phone 635.~533, (P-12) ' ' . tow.n. Please phone 635.$273. (P'I:•6) 
,,"::, 44 --Roi~'W/, & LB()a r~,,~  i;!;=~,'. '" I. ~ ;:Lb0'a I~: 
' ~" , '  . . . . . .  ~.; ..... - [  .... - .' major sports event in British 
Columbia's Centennial year has 
The 
":;~ 
countdown f0rl the first minster ~e~dndary Sch6b],." Ski 
j mnping trials wi]l be held 
January 16-17 on Seymour Room and Board available Close to DEPARTMENTOF LANDS, begun. " - 1 • Mountain, North Vancouver. 
town. Phone 635.6456, (P.8) FORESTS, . The big launch will be this ' - 
Board and Room required for ANDWATERRESOURCES weekend. 'UUOD RESPONSE' 
students. $100 per month, phone635.. I t ' s  the Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  "Response to the Br i t i sh  
7t27; (P.8) T IMBER SALE A-01581 Centennial '71 Winter Games, Columbia Centennial '71 Winter 
Room and board for gentlemen, which ideks off the athletic Games has been very good," 
Phone 5-5429,. (P-7) ' Sealed tenders wi l l  be phase of celebrations marking said Laurie Wallace, general 
rece ived by the Dis t r ic t  the 100th anniversary of Brit ish chairman of the B.C. Centennial 
47 - "Homes for Rent  Forester at Prince Rupert, Columbia's entry into Canadian '71 Committee. 
"' B,qtlsh Columbia, not later than Confederation. "Al l  sports concerned are For Rent:. One bedroom duplex 11:00 a.m• on the 2nd day of 
furnished. ~95 per monfhPhone 632. Brit ish Columbia Centennial z'eally gett ing behind the 
72~s or apply Saturdays 968 February, 1971for the purchase '71Winter Games wi l l  be staged project. Theywamttop.utonthe 
Mountain View Blvd. Thornhlll. (C. of Llcence A-01SSi, to cut 15,000 in 12 communities and act as best show possible." 
to.3) cubic feet of Spruce, Hemlock, tr ials for the Canada Winter Wallace said that the B.C. 
Large one room cabin for worklng Ba lsam and trees of other Games, to be staged in Centennial '71 Winter Games 
man, woodheatorcanconverttooil species located west of Skeena Saskatoon, February 11-22. "w i l l  chal lenge Br i t i sh  
SKI S FOR SALE reasonable. 5-384I• (STF) ' Crossing, Cassiar Land District With the exception of skiing, "Columbia's leading athletes to 
YAMAHA INTE RNATIONALS, 210. 
2 bedroom home for 2 gent emen, Five (5) years will be allowed speed skat ing ,  hockey and reach their best form before 
one GRESVIG metals, 205,.with c ose to town• Ph. 5-3841. (ST'F) for removal of t imber,  staged this weekend. Sixteen Canada Winter Games." step.in harness. Phone Walter.Baser wrestling, all trials wi l l  be representi g the province at  the 
at ~5-5774. (P.8) . - • Unfurnished duplex with basement AS this area' is within the 
For Sale: Combination re¢0rd forrentasofFeb.1 at3310A Thomas sports are involved in the B;C. The Physieai Fitness and 
: street, Terrace. Phone collect for Skeena P.S.Y.U•, which Is fully Centennial '71 Winter Games. Amateur Sports Fund and the 
player, radio stereo, Also kitchen detai s. Mrs. Szametz ~2-33,17after c0mmitted, this sale will he STIFF" COMPETITION Centennial '71 Committee will garbage burner. Large double 6p .m.  (P-7) 
laundry sinks. Pho~ne 635.5614. (P-8) . .~>. awarded under the provisions of Some 1,046 athletes wil l  be help defray expenses both in  the 
, section 17 ( la) ofthe Forest Ad ,  trying for berths on Brit ish trials and sending athletes to 
One 3 bedroom house for rent at 4729 which gives the' flmber.sa e Columbia's teum to the Canada Saskatoon. 
37 .  Pets  scott, phone 635.5289. (P-7) ' applicant certaln pi'ivileges. Winter Games. B.C. wf l lsend a OBJECT IVE  
For Sale: Milk Cow $250.00. S Beats '48 - Suites for Rent Particulars may be obtained team of 204 to Saskatoon. Wallace said the objective of 
(1 Billy) $150.00. Phone 5.5045. (P-e~ • from the District Forester, Alpine skiing tr ials were hem the B.C. Centennial '71 Winter 
Riverslde Court Pr ince 
Ruper t ,  Br it ish at Norti~ ~tar  Mountain,  Games is to help assure the top 
36 ,  Wanted - Misc.  For Rent: 1 and 2 bdrm individual Co lumbia ,  • or'  the Forest Kimberley, J~uary  2-3. Cross calibre of teams and athletes 
quiet cabln-~. Reasonable. Da i ly . .Ranger ,  Hazelton, Br it ish country ski ing was staged at represent the province at the Wanted: Used Piano - Phone 635. we kly nd monthly rates. Phone5. 
7391. (C-I0) ,,2833; (P-13) " ' CO umbla~ (C-7-3) ... Tabor Mountain, Prince George Canada Winter Games. 
Wanted: Desk end chair set. By Febl For Rent: .1 bedroom apt. "Also the same weekend. Speed B.C, was well represented at 
1, 1971.:Phone 635-2344. (C,6-:3) t,~,~iler spaces. Close to town. No CENTENNIAL  MEMO skating tr ims went Jan. 2 at the the first Canada Winter Games 
Wanted single mottress..S.36;11, pets. Phone ~5-$350. (CTF! , Sir James Douglas entered i Fort SL John outdoor oval. i in Quebec City, 1967, Our 
. . . .  " I Wrestling stages its trials I athletes won four gold, 11 silver (STF) ' One 3 bedroom town house apart- , the fur  trade,at the'age of 15. January 15-16 at New West-  , and i2 bronze medals  to finish 
.ment available Dec. Ist. 635.5088 " ~- . , . . . .  . .  
Woufd,appredatedonatlonsofused (CTF) j~l '" I | second  behind Ontar io  in 
clothing and household ar:tlcles for provincisl team points, 
organization using a form of 
therapy known as "The Game". 
Series' star Marc Strange 
moved from Toronto to Van- 
couver when The Manipulators 
went into production last year; 
he seems to have settled on the 
west coast for good, and was 
quoted in the Vancouver Sun 
recently as saying, "I'd rather 
drown in the Pacific than choke 
to death in Toronto." Con- 
cerned about the world's 
ecological problems, he  was 
referring to the notion that the 
west coast might some day slide 
into the Pacific Ocean. 
Leverne Duckmanton, .eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Denny 
Aheirs of Qualicum Beach; B.C. 
The wedding was on Thur- 
sday, December 17, in Prince 
George. 
CENTENNIAL' MEMo: 
The great explorer, Simob 
Fraser built Fort McLeod, the 
first permanent settlement west 
of the Rockies in what is now 
British Columbia. 
+-I-+ 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Clement Francis Cornwall 
"rode to hounds" in 1868 neai" 
what is now Ashcroft. The 
quarry was a coyote. 
FOR SALE 
.USED D INETTE SU ITES  • 
.USED BEDROOM SUITES  
• USED CHESTERF IELD SUITES  
• USED TELEVIS ION SETS 
Buy ,  Se l l ,  T rade  & Rent  
At ,FRED,S FURNITURE CENTRE 
(A Division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
Across From 
4434 Lakelse The Legion 635-3630 
L.E. PRUDEN REALTY Ltd: i 
464i .LAZELLE AVENUE .... ' . . . . .  ' 
n '~bench .  W,  -T - - - "  Modern 2 bedroom home on ~ o . , I 
l iving, dining, and bedrooms, modern kitchen, 2 extra I bedrooms in the finished basement, rumpus  room, 1Vz 
bathrooms, carport, and located on a nice lot. This home is I 
priced for quick sale and includes the fridge, stove, washer, 
r and dryer. Older 3 bedroom home with 2 bedroom basement suite. Located close in. Recently redecorated. W.W carpeting in • l iving room and bedrooms, auto. oil heat, revenue of SlSS Per 
month.  Good value. View by appointment. 
Execuflvehome. Located on largebeautitul ly landscaped 
lot near high school. This tastefully decorated home features 
2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, rumpus room with ba r, 3 bedrooms 
upstairs, double garage, circular driveway, on paved street/ 
must be seen. Contact our office for an appointment o v iew.  
2 Bedroom home in Terrace. Contains 1200 sq. ft., W-W~ 
carpeting in bedrooms, large modern k i tchen,ut i l i ty  room 
with hookups, nicely decorated main floor rumpus room, and 
a separate storage building. Priced at  $21,000. : 
Modern ) bedroomhome with 2 bedream basement suite.'* 
The home is fully furnished and the suite pa rtia Ily furnished• 
Located near hospital. Features auto.oil heat, carpeting- 
throughout, built-in garage, large kitchen. Good value. 
Extra large well bui l t  family home in Terrace. Features 3 
large bedrooms, Alcan siding, corner lot, nearly 1,400 sq. ft. 
of f loor areaon main floor, built.in garage, fireplace, large 
l iving room and dining room, attractive kitchen, be[It.in 
appliances, 3 bedroom basement suite, 2 auto. o I furnaces~ j 
many built.in extras. , 
J 
3 Bedroom home on Queensway. Auto. oil heal, iargl ' 
kitchen, r ingwall  foundation, on a water system. Priced t, 
sell at $14,000 with terms available. 
TOM SL EM KO - 635:3366 
JOHN CURRiE 635.5865 
Ma~BEIZ  hospital auxiliary thrift shop. Phone 
.." - • , 5.5320 o~: 5-2860 'for Illfo o'r p ckup. 
(P.7) 1 
I 
" , TRUCK'&CATREPAIRS 
Fully '-qualified Heavy •Duty 39- Boats & Engines 
Mechanic available evenings an:l ' ' ' 
weekonds On Engines, Trucks, 17~ it.. plywood Boat with 60 HP .  
Cats, Loaders, & Pick-Up Trucks J~)hnson Mtr. Best offer' takes. Ph. 
by hour or c0ntrai:t. Phone Ross . /o35•6369.9:00a.m~.. 5:00 p;m~'(C.7)' 
Dlrnba~:k 635-7993:(P.9) , . . . .  
'" " F " ' . h ~ n " " : ": " 4 1 4 ' ~ " "  ~ ~ '4i ~ Mach iner i ;  fo r  Sa'le 
. . . . . . .  r ' i  • :~" "; WE RE(:OMMEND,; " .  
: ; ::- !i;; ".S.,ODERO0  =diff. P""3 
"-,:: . . . . . . .  " ..... . e"' ,• ~ . . . . .  I"VANCOUVER ' / '  :' i " :  $20~150 I .  Di;aperies?.. I '1~ ~lZ'netaOY" . . . .  " " : " " 
~. :'~'. ~ALL ' , .  : "  .,~; '; .. r /  ;1DSR':Sxcellcnt condition,: 19,~ X34 
. . . .  I' | Tires. 610 ..per .cent. steal'guard*. 684 
are -c r  - - ' - 'p  t dft |I , .  R NCE GEORGE' $16,500 
• ¢6CD TREE " ,i ~ . . . .635 .3"455, .  |. FARMER. PR75 
per cent Good Iricld. spare.tire and 
" " ~ 1 ';' :' '' 635 ~ '~2 I1 P lanetary .  23,,I x 26 tiros'. NylIn.7S 
'~ C7:,A~ ,TREE, PARMER..G~ 
r -- 'planetorlea;:,.lconverted..)9 aplJnel..: 
: '" ' ; "  ' " '  ;:' '~"]'T "~"~}""~ "'  I 24.S X3:~ Steelgual;d :Tires. ;Gear. 
,.. ', i mat lc.19 Winch; All good condUIon. 
• ~ ROOFING,  ".i': .':'<' GRANDE PRAIRIE " $18,0~0 
"". i.: ' NO lob t0obl9. ./.. • Sales'TaxeS ~not~ ncl0ded , ';~ : '. ~" 
' NO lob lO~Sl~Jlh" ~',, ,~'(C~7.3) ' ' ' ' "  r; . ' .  '."'~ ~ : 'i' ; . '  4 ' ; 
: ,SeeyoQrrooflng~l~fl'~ s t ,  " r " " "  " " '  " " ' '  " '  " ' ' t ; "  
: S'rEVE PARZENTNY ' "(' '  :" , '  'Phm~alsJ.~l'4a ': ' L i '' 
: . .  ROOFIN()C0.J,,TO.' ~ : ! '  ' L J q i ' i ' '4 : . . . . .  i ' : " ' ' 
Phone n ght oi' day k1~2724', ~ , ~ , V,~ncouver ~ " Pr. olorge. 
(¢TP),.o.: ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . "~  Kdmlp0pll " "ca~npb)ll Rr .  
For Rent In 'Thoi'nhlll, o small 
furnished sulte for 1"or 2gentlemen.' 
$100 per month everything nclucled. 
Phone635.7985 (CTF) ' * 
SZ - .Bus~ness~ Locat ions  
F:or Ran't" ." 1000 sq. ft, of space 
available, Ideal for small business, 
Faces on.Kalum Street. Phooe635-. 
2312 or~ 63~.3147 (CTF) 
S5 .-' iP, roper ty  fo r  sa le  1 
~For'.Sale: va acre view' lot' over 
Iook|ng Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
basement. S3600.00 cash or  onsy 
te~'ms.. "'Phone 635.5575. (CTF) . 
"~Fof Sale: 2 Jots on South Kalum. 70 x 
]28 on sower'and water: $2500 each. 
$250 down. Phone ~35•3041. (P-10) 
'~57,  Au |0moUi les  
, For Sale: 1970 Char. 3dr: hardtop. 
Excellent 'condltlon.~Terma 'small 
• amount  d6wl! ~,.'ahd e 'tbka~-~over 
paymehfs. 'Phoiie 635-~187 ahd.leave 
.name and Ilgmber. (P-8) ,.' 
~' For. sale:, 19~ C~v, "'1" tofi'.',~ffel '
$700.00. Also 1959 Ford ~alaxle-s00 
, (~p.~l.00, Pho~e 635-3429 or 635.521S 
:' : For,Sale: ,l~,Chevelile,Cuslo~ ) i.=: 
;.'~'- c~vi~.~;i;, Pho;~ ~: '' 
2261 01; ~15.TJ~/(CTF) ," "-~",'i !'' , "  .... 
Wagon; With.winch , new tlresahd 
warren Hubs; .'Asking 500.00 0r belt. 
. ' . .  . , 
:  McAlpln  and Co. 
" ;  !';": CHARTERED,ACCOUNTANl l~  
a .  
111~-aeTS "--,'.,Q~-~IM 
. . .  . . 
~:•:~:~:b:~:~:~:.:.:~:b~%.%~:~[:~?.~:::~`~:~i:i:i:i:i:~::i:!:~::::~ 
: '  ...... . . . .  * ;  R R 
~,Three']bedl.o0m Self.contalne'a dnits wTI~ private entra~'~e 
','frohtAind rear, ~ stove and refr igerator,  two'piece bathroom 
off'kffchen~ fbll four piece bath on ~upp~r" floor, full basement[. 
Play'groondlbal,g bui lt  at rear'of building. All  uhifs have : 
clean electric heating, Only one block~from school. Formore  
informatl.~'app!Y..to: " ~"~{' " ~ - . /~  -> i=." ; ,  ' 
. : :  ;:'i-,ir~;i;~,.Mrs, S tan  i~a~[r lma n . L:,~:;:,, 
; ;1 ' ' ' i " / '  '/'~'!i!;~L Unit NO. 101{~!'!~']i : :  ~'~ '' 
S'~': ' , " i " i  Phone  635~:~ ~-" ; ":' " :  ; " "  '!' 
p • "  
, L , ;  I t . ,  
Ontario amassed 129 pointsi 
B.C. 111 and Alberta 107.: All 10 
provinces plus the Northwest 
Territories aniJ Yukon are 
represented at the/Canada 
Winter Games'. •` "'": " . . . . . . .  
a®©o 
MiLTIPLE L f | / iu l .  I | i¥ ICE  
ii r ,Wanted  
2"  " q l  
. Paper i i;Boy 
,i i iDol iv er ; ~ ; T h e  ~1 ;Z ~ +" "" , ~ 4 
• ~. . ,  ,....,~. 
- 4 
. , , , . *  - -  
• , , . •  
. • . ,  . .  
• . . .  :~ ;  ' :~' , ,  
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Dear Ann Landers: May 1 
say a word to the woman who 
complained because her 
husband didn't pay any at- 
tention to her? She said bit- 
terly, "Whenever we go out for 
an evening Carl disappears 
after ten minutes. If there's 
music he dances with every 
woman ifi the place but me. If 
there are tables in the 
restaurant or club, he goes from 
one to the other. I just sit." 
Some people don't know when 
they are well off. At least when 
the time comes to go home most 
husbands show up. Not mine. 
He left the table to buy a 
package of cigarets in 1966 and I
haven't heard from him since• 
If you think this is way out let 
me assure you it occurs more 
often than most people realize. 
Thousands of husbands 
disappear every ear. This sort 
of thing can make a wife pretty 
nervous especially if she has 
young children. 
As it happens my daughters 
are grown and I have an income 
from my father's estate, but the 
uncertainty of not knowing if 
I'm a widow, not being able to 
do certain things for legal 
reasons (such as remarry) can 
be very frustrating. 
I would like to say a word to 
every heel who has walked out 
on his wife. In the name of 
decency, pick up a phone and 
call your wife. The longer you 
wait the worse it gets. Who 
knows, she m~y even be willing 
to take you back.,-Living In 
Limbo. 
Dear L.L.: Here's your letter 
and I'd be interested toknow if 
any women out there get a call. 
Dear Ann Landers: Does a 
husband belong in the delivery 
room when his wife is having a 
baby? I wish you would settle 
this question for us. My 
husband oes not want to be at 
my side but I want him there. I 
believe every man should 
witness what a woman goes 
through to have a baby. 
My doctor says he would 
rather not have husbands 
around but if beth the man and 
wife insist he will permit it. The 
I doctor's major objection is that 
husbands sometimes faint or 
become ill and the nurses are 
too busy to take care of them. 
My beloved is a 230-pound ex- 
tackle for the Philadelphia 
Eagles. He is not the type who 
would faint. If I talk long 
enough I'll win the battle. 
Should I insist on having my 
way? --- Putting On A Big Front 
Dear Put: No. Those 230- 
pound tackles faint faster than 
anybody. Ask any doctor. 
If your husband doesn't want 
to accompany you to the 
delivery room, don't make a 
federal case out of it. He'd be a 
nuisance. He could be in the 
labor room, however --- at least 
at thebeginning. He won't be in 
anyone's way and his presence 
will give you an opportunity to 
I achieve your goal. 
-Bad news is handed 
ALCAN shareholders 
The directors of Alcan 
Aluminium Limited have 
declared a quarterly dividend of 
25 cents per share, U.S. funds, 
on the common share of the 
company, payable March 5 to 
shareholders of record at the 
close of business February 4. 
This dividend is five cents per 
share lower than the 30 cents 
rate which had been paid since 
the fourth quarter of 1969. 
In announcing the reduced 
dividend the company said, 
"Over the years Aican's 
dividends have closely followed 
earnings and Alcan has paid out 
a higher proportion of earnings 
than others in the industry. 
"In view of lower operating 
earnings experienced the last 
half of 1970 and uncertainties in 
the short term outlook, the 
directors decided to make this 
adjustment i  order to maintain 
the forward progress of the 
company's capital program on 
a sound financial basis and to 
Lion's ladies 
elect slate 
The 1971 slate of officers for 
the Terrace Downtown Lions 
Ladies was chosen at its 
January meeting. 
Mrs. Elizabeth de Boer was 
elected for president; Mrs. 
Sharie Pruss is the new vice- 
president; he secretary isMrs. 
Teresa McKay and elected 
treasurer was Mrs. Evelyn 
Bellamy. Mrs. Jean Maroney 
will be in charge of public 
relations. 
The next meeting of the 
Ladies Will be held Wednesday, 
February 10, at 8 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs. Bellamy, 1189 Old 
Lakelse Lake Road. 
conserve cash." 
The number of Alcan 
Aluminium Limited common 
shares issued and outstanding 
as of December 31 was 32, 943, 
632. 
A quarterly dividend of 43 
cents per share in Canadian 
currency was declared on the 4- 
I/4 pet cumulative redeemab)e 
convertible preferred shares of 
40 dollars par value of the 
company, payable April 15 to 
vreferred shareholders of 
record at the close of business 
March 31. 
Hoopsters 
in action 
Two basketball games pitting 
the top and bottom teams in the 
Terrace Men's Basketball 
League provided exciting action •
for local enthusiasts last 
Thursday .night. 
The action took place at the 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School and the first game saw 
the league-leading Millers 
Men's Wear i'epresentative 
matched against the Lakelse 
Hotel team, the second place 
team. 
Phil Jacks netted 24 points for 
the Hotel squad as they downed 
their opponents in a close game 
that see-sawed constantly 
between the two contestants. 
When the final buzzer sounded 
the score stood 70-64 in favor of 
the Hotel men. 
R. Kester dunked 21 points in 
a losing effort for the Men's 
Wear. 
The second and final game of 
the night had the two cellar 
dwellers of the league battling it
out. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B_C. 
Centenn ia l  + +: + . . . . . . .  !; ):ii L : !  :"::+~: :: + =i~'~+ 
+ : + 37, +, / 
................. ++++~:++:.+)ii+#++i+~ + + :.cookbook  +++,+ ++, 
on i t s  way  + . . . .  +++:+. 
With B.C.'s Centennial year i::'," + ~ +].: 
only a month old, a flux of l i~ , ,  * 
Centennial books are already 
hitting the market. 
One of the finest, and surely 
most useful, is the Centennial 
cookbook-,"Memorable Meals 
in British Columbia." 
Some of the menus are sheer 
fantasty and sure to never 
reach your table. But good 
reading nonetheless. 
Like the seven course "bill of 
fare" served in 1864 to honor Sir 
James Douglas, governor of the 
then colony of B.C. 
REAL FISHY 
It merely included con- 
somme, trout, cod, turbot, 
oysters, boar'shead jelly, roast 
beef, york ham, wine sauce, 
boiled round of beef, chicken 
with mushrooms, roast leg of 
mutton, lobster mayonnaise, 
geese, ducks, pigs, roast 
turkeys, green peas, french 
beans, caulifiour, potatoes, 
plum pudding ice cream and 
pastry. 
And, naturally, a few wines 
some champagne, coffee and 
cigars. 
Sir James certainly didn't go 
home hungry. 
QUEEP~LY MEALS 
Equally intriguing are the 
meals served to Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip on 
their visits to Canada. 
The prince once got off with a 
light luncheon of crab, 
asparagus, Okanagon peaches 
and coffee. 
But usually, the royal couple 
were treated quite royally even 
if the meals looked scant 
con~pared toSir James' repast. 
What would you serve the 
queen if she came to dinner? 
On her visits to B.C., she's 
eaten everything from soup to 
nuts-literally. 
Closer to the home scene, 
(your's and mine, not the 
queen's) are some very fine 
recipes. 
'B.C. GAME 
Many of them are for B.C. 
products--salmon, trout, 
duckling and apples. 
The book also includes a 
section on Native cooking. A 
typical Native menu lists 
cultured salmon eggs, fish 
backbone soup, dried halibut 
and oolicham grease, stewed 
seaweed, barbequed seal and 
dried huckleberries. 
If that doesn't appeal to you, 
there are also recipes from 25 
countries, becaf i ser  B .C .  i s  a 
province of many peoples. 
Mrs. Hugh McKinnon, wife of 
Terrace's Centennial chairman, 
says the book will go on sale 
here soon. 
Services held 
for Jones 
Funeral services were held 
Friday for Harvey Arnold Jones 
who died January 15 in Prince 
Rupert. 
His brother, Alvin Jones, lives 
in Terrace. 
Jones, 52, was a machine 
operator for the Department of 
Highways. 
Born in Mile City, Montana, 
on June 19, !918, he is survived 
by his mother, five brothers and 
three sisters. 
They are Mrs. Martha Jones, 
his mother; Edwin Jones, Earle 
Jones, Harold Jones and Ken 
Jones, his brothers. All are 
from near Westlock, Alberta. 
Surviving sisters are Mrs. A. 
McRae of North Surrey, Mrs. 
Ray Woods of Williams Lake 
and Mrs. W. Humphries of 
Alberta. 
Services were held at 2 p.m. 
at the Evangelical Free Church, 
Terrace. 
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PRETTY I1-YEAR.OLD MILLIE MOUW lives 
life just like any other girl her age. But life is 
harder on Millie. She is crippled and can't run 
and romp with other children her age. B.C. 
Kinsme[] want to help people like Miilie to cure 
their crippled legs or help them to face life with 
their handicaps. Millie is shown here with B.C. 
! 
+: 
District Governor David Henderson. Henderson 
said he expects I0,000 volunteer mothers will 
march in the one-night blitz to raise funds for 
rehabilitation f the physically disabled Jan. 31. 
Would you like to help? Then give Mothers 
March Terrace chairman, Terry Ruddell, a call 
at 635-5358. 
course being offered at the 
Community Center. 
A ballroom dancing course, 
beginning Sunday, February 7, 
will be given by Ray Afcencio 
and Norma Nyfen. The course  
will include the slow fox trot, 
quickstep, Vienna and English 
waltz, samba, tango  and 
meringqe. 
It will be held every Sunday 
afternoon from 2:30 to 4:30 pm 
for 10 weeks at a cost of $20 per 
couple. 
ONLY 10 COUPLES 
Elaine Parmenter, assistant 
to the Recreation Director, said 
that there is only room for a 
maximum of 10 couples in the 
course and urged anyone in- 
terested to register right away. 
She also mentioned another 
course, ladies volleyball, which 
will be held every Tuesday at 8 
pm. The cost of the course will 
be $10 but if enough show up i t  
anyone interested should just 
come on the first Tuesday. 
P~OTSO MAP~Y 
• When asked  • about 
registration .for the adult 
education and recreational 
programs, he said that for the 
academic and  vocational 
courses  being, g iven  at 
'Caledonia Seconday School, 
registration went well but for 
the courses offered at the 
Community Center there was 
not such a promising turnout. 
Miss Parmentor urged people 
intending totake courses to sign 
up now, rather tban at the fast 
class, so that hey can get some 
idea of how many people will be 
involved. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
The first Methodist 
missionary atNew Westminster 
was Edward White, who was 
born in Philadelphia. 
Terrace Co-Op 
Store  Hours  
Are As Follows 
MONDAY THRU TO THURSDAY 
9 A .M.  TO 6 P.M. 
FR IDAY 
6 A .M.  9 P.M.  
SATURDAY 
9 A .M.  - 6 P.M.  
TERRACE CO-OPERATIVE  ASSOCIAT ION 
Phone 635.6347 4617 Greig Ave. 
Terrace,  B.C. 
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Speaker of the House and told to 
come to the point. 
+ "The form of question," 
Howard replied, "was most 
necessary, Mr. Speaker, in 
order to put the matter in 
perspective." 
"Would the minister be 
prepared, even if we have to 
wait until Monday, to stay here 
and engage in a debate during 
which he could outline what 
plans his department has to 
cope with the chaos that has 
been created?" 
"Order, please!" The 
Speaker called out, cutting 
Howard off. 
Juvenile pucksters 
will try once more 
$25,000 with good terms 
Excellent buy in Thernhill 
2 Bedroom house with full basement, electrically heated. 
Basementwithseparateentrancesand separate meter. Also 
on property another 2 bedroom house without basement, o!1 
space heated. Both houses are partly furnished. Very good 
water.system. Two septic tanks. With garage 16 x 32. On 80 
x 200 lot. ~ • 
Fu l l  p r i ce 'on ly  $18,500 
with terms. 
Cozy 3 bedroom house on 1-3 acre 
Interior paneled and wallpapered, full basement, oil heated, 
with garage• Own wafer supply. Fully landscaped. 940 sq. 
ft. livingspace. Very clean interior. Located in Thornhill. 
Ful l  price $21,000 
excellent terms 
Good value for low price 
2 Bedroom house on sewer and water, iust vacated, elec- 
trically heated. Medium size bedrooms, fair size livingroom. 
Wall to wall carpeting. 
FUll Price $10,500 
excellent te rms 
For Details Contact 
i 
pHONE 635.6361 or 635-3677.' 
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Salmon fishermen are being 
driven to the ranks of the 
unemployed and Skeena MP 
Frank Howard wants to know 
why. 
According to Hansard, the 
daily report of precedings in the 
House of Commons, Howard 
fired a question dealing with 
this at the Fisheries and 
Forestry Minister Jack Davis. 
But he'll have to wait for an 
answer. 
Howard was making a 
"supplementary" question 
which is handed to the minister, 
for his consideration. 
But he made his point. 
Said Howard: "Inasmuch as 
his (the" minister's) license 
limitation program for salmon 
fishing has driven (ishermen 
out of the industry and into the 
ranks of the'unemployed, and 
inasmuch as the minister is not 
willing to go to Prince Rupert or 
at least Vancouyer to discuss 
the matter and face the 
fishermen whom he is driving 
out of the industry, would he be 
prepared... 
At this point, Howard was 
called out of  order by the 
Ernie Rasi, coach of the 
Terrace Royals juvenile hockey 
team, had to cancel ast Sun- 
day's scheduled game against 
their Kitima! opponents. 
Snow and poor highway 
conditions between here and 
Kitimat were the reasons. But 
Rasi hopes the game can be 
held this weekend.' It all 
depends on whether or not ice- 
tigne is available at the Kitimat 
Arena. 
The League's bank account 
has been considerably fattened 
lately by donations from 
various local businesses. 
Armin Sanders Welding, 
Arnold Best's Esso Service, 
Finning Tractor, Omenica 
Building Supplies, Albert and 
MacCaffery and Macgillis and 
Gibbs have all made donations 
to the league.. 
. These donations will go 
towards the cost of  new 
equipment for the team and will 
help cover travelling expenses 
and the $25 hourly rental fee the 
team pays for their practice 
time Sunday midnights at the 
Kitimat Arena. 
Anyone with further• 
donations to the league is urged 
to contact Hast at 635-2231. 
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